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The Place of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories in the Bell System
T is one of the functions of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company to work out for its Associated Companies engineering problems involving new
developments. These problems as met by one company
are, in large measure, common to all the companies, so
that the solutions when once at hand are generally
applicable and benefit all. The centralization of the
study of such problems is almost imperative in order to
unify the plant and the operating practices throughout
the country, a prerequisite to the interconnection of subscribers on a nationwide basis.
Since the development problems encountered by the
Associated Companies cover all branches of telephone
engineering, there have arisen in the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company or closely associated with it
three organizational branches for participating in the
solution of these problems, its Department of Operation
and Engineering, its Department of Development and
Research, and the Bell Telephone Laboratories.
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company
undertakes, through constant association with the

I
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operating organizations of the Associated Companies,
to formulate the requirements, present and future, of
the Bell System. Out of these requirements come
the problems of the Department of Development and
Research and the Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Broadly speaking, the work of these departments may be
grouped under one or the other of two classifications
depending upon whether it has been initiated in response
to some operating problem which is pressing for solution
or initiated as a step in the American Company's broad
fundamental programs of development. Work of the
former character is necessarily carried on in much closer
contact with the engineers in the operating field than
work of the latter character. It follows that while some
of the telephone research is specific, there is also another
portion which is of the most fundamental character as
regards the sciences upon which the telephone art is
based.
Mter any research program has been satisfactorily concluded the proper standards in regard to systems, equipment and apparatus are established by the Department
of Development and Research and these are then specified
for their proper uses in the Associated Companies by the
Department of Operation and Engineering.
Previous to 1907, three laboratories or departments
of development and research were maintained in the Bell
System, one by the American Company at Boston, one
by the Western Electric Company at Chicago, and one
by the Western Electric Company at N ew York. In
1907, in the interest of economy and efficiency these were
consolidated so far as laboratory and experimental
work was concerned into one unit in N ew York. It is
this unit which has recently been given a corporate
form and designated the Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Incorporated. The Laboratories are owned jointly by
the American Company and the Western Electric Company, the expense of operation being divided according
to the nature of the work done.
[90]
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The recent incorporation of the Bell Telephone Laboratories as one of the group of companies forming the Bell
System offers an appropriate occasion for describing in
some detail this highly developed research organization.
As indicated above, its functions, while distinct from those
of the engineering and development departments of the
parent company, articulate with them in all respects.
The research problems handled in the Laboratories are
primarily physical and chemical in nature but work in
many other fields of science is constantly in progress and
the charter of the company has been very broadly drawn
to recognize both the present diverse nature of telephone
research and its inevitable future ramifications.
The Laboratories comprise a technical personnel of
about 2,000 persons,-highly trained scientists, engineers
and their assistants. This number is exclusive of the
large groups of scientists and technical specialists in the
engineering and development departments of the American Company.
So large a laboratory staff, adequately supplied with
the best equipment, provides an exceptionally powerful
instrument of research. It is a contribution of our day,
and especially of large industrial enterprises, to the advancement of science. It has been developed in response
to the need for practical application of research, and is
indispensable for carrying forward such concerted programs of investigation as the advancement of the telephone industry, for example, demands. The large laboratory, working to a single end, as contrasted with the
individual worker, seems to present a definite stage in
an evolutionary sequence. In it the many highly trained
individual minds are fused into one composite mind.
Some day it will be possible to state the gain in effectiveness which such a closely knit association provides,
but in the meantime there can be no doubt that the gain
exists. The purpose of all organization lies in the fact
that the efforts of a group of people working together
[91]
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in harmony toward a given end are much more effective
than the same people dispersed and each laboring as a
unit unrelated to the others. From this point of view
the Bell Telephone Laboratories have in themselves the
benefits of organization, but the gain is doubly marked,
since they in turn are a working branch of a larger system,
the whole of which is functioning toward a single end.
In America, the telephone is an institution of the
people. Nowhere else is the service so nearly universal
in the extent of territory covered, nowhere else is it so
good, nowhere else is it so generally used and its use
increasing so rapidly. The number of telephone calls
completed last year was upward of twenty billions. Even
at this, there is no sign that we are even approaching the
point of saturation in the use of the telephone. The daily
telephone traffic at present represents, on an average,
one call by one out of every two persons in the country,
and this use will increase steadily.
To care for the demands of the future, the size and
complexity of the plant of the Bell System must grow
steadily. Moreover, it is our ideal to work for constant
improvement in apparatus, in methods, and therefore
in service, until in the ultimate, any subscriber can reach
any other subscriber, even if thousands of miles away, as
readily and promptly as though he were in an adjoining
room.
The future possibilities of the telephone appeal to the
imagination. Growth will always bring new problems as
it has in the past-problems as numerous and vital as at
any period in our development. The multiple switchboard, the underground cable, the long overland toll
cable, the carrier current systems, are our answers today
to the demand for telephone service. We smile as we view
a little fifty line switchboard of 1880 in the light of the
10,000 line board of today, but a steadily increasing demand means that we are even now in the midst of rapid
progress. Increases in the size of the telephone plant
[92]
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will always necessitate new ways of achieving old ends as
well as warrant the introduction from time to time of new
types of service. To meet these changing situations the
one satisfactory course to pursue is that of development
and research based on accurate studies and analyses of
operating conditions.
The present-day complexity of the telephone plant is
such that very few problems involve experts in but a
single field. Improvement at one point usually opens up
the possibility of improvement at other points and to
take full advantage of such opportunities calls for centralized engineering and development groups who are at
all times closely in touch with field conditions. Thus,
transmitter and receiver tie to local and toll circuits, to
central office switchboards, relays and signaling equipment, to telephone repeaters, to superposed telegraph
and carrier facilities, until a single pair of wires with its
associated equipment may represent the investment of
more than a million dollars, and an improvement contemplated in one element may echo back and forth
through the plant to such an extent that hundreds of
experts in different departments are needed to decide the
best procedure.

W. S.

[98]
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Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Incorporated

T

HE Bell Telephone Laboratories is a new name
for an essential organization in the Bell System.
As the Laboratories become better known and
better understood their function will be facilitated. In
this brief exposition of the Laboratories some of the
important features of their operation will be described.

Two BROAD PHYSICAL PROBLEMS OF COMMUNICATION
In broad classification the activities in the Laboratories are concerned with the two fundamental and inherent problems of electrical communication: namely,
that of the electrical transmission of intelligence and that
of switching and controlling the channels for such transmission. In the functionalized organization by the American Telephone and Telegraph Company of its continuous
program of development and research there was instituted
in the Laboratories activities which have resulted from
time to time in important and now well-known developments in physical principles and in the apparatus or
system embodiment of these principles. And all the
activities of the technical staff of the Laboratories may
be considered to have been undertaken in the solution
of present or prospective phases of one or the other of
these two main problems, or to have been either preliminary to their investigation or by-products thereof.
In the development of transmission systems the effective, and at times determining, contributions of the
Laboratories have been evident in carrier current and
radio systems, in telephone amplifier and repeater systems, in loading coils, in printing telegraphy and highspeed telegraphy, in duplex cable and in transoceanic
submarine cable, in the transmission of pictures, and in
many other instances which readily come to the mind of
one skilled in the communication art.
[94]
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As results of investigations basic to the problem of
transmission there have been important contributions in
the field of electronic physics, including not only thermionics which is basic to vacuum tube development, but
also X-rays which are not so obviously important. New
substances have been originated of which the iron dust
material, for the cores of loading and repeating coils, and
the magnetic substance, Permalloy, are well known illustrations. Fundamental studies, in the nature and characteristics of speech and the sensitivity of the human ear
and its range of audition, have found application beyond
the nominal limits of telephony and are today furnishing
basic information to physiologists, aurists, psychologists,
and students of phonetics. New vibrating systems and
methods of actuating them have been devised and are
finding use in loud speaking receivers or in horns where
the vibrations of columns of air are controlled by proper
design. Such developments have made possible also the
public address system which is such a serviceable adjunct
to wire or radio communication and meets a peculiar need
in banquet halls and auditoriums. Results of transmission developments have been of recognized importance in
the communication or signaling equipment of our Army
and Navy. Other developments of these studies are
illustrated by the power-line carrier-current system which
permits the transmission over a high-voltage power line
of telephone messages between substation operators.
In the field of switching and controlling transmission
channels the contributions have been evident by thousands
of refined devices and arrangements, familiar to those
acquainted with inside telephone plant, by improved
designs or circuits which result in smaller size, decreased
annual charges, increased reliability, and greater speed
and ease of operation or maintenance. From time to time
the system studies have culminated in complete centraloffice systems, as most recently in that of the panel-type
machine-switching system. Each advance in transmis[95]
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sion, as well as the continuous increase in public patronage,
has laid an increased burden on the designers of systems
and of control equipment which has been met promptly,
or even anticipated by suitable apparatus developments.
If it had not been met the present extensive use, for
example, of repeater stations and of carrier-current systems for mUltiplex telephony and telegraphy would undoubtedly have been delayed or uneconomical. Many of
these investigations also have been of service in Army
and Navy equipment. In the fields of transportation and
of power transmission respectively, these developments
have resulted in systems for train dispatching and for the
remote indication of the operating conditions at distant
substations.
Although it is possible to classify the activities of
Bell Telephone Laboratories as has been done above, in
terms of the two major technical problems of electrical
communication, such classification obscures the peculiar
research organization which has been evolved for the
efficient coordination of its many-sided approach to these
problems and may even tend to emphasize certain developments at the expense of others, equally fundamental and
economically necessary, which proceed continuously and
have a steady and continuous but less spectacular effect
upon the communication art.
FuNCTION.AL~ ORGANIZATION

In its functional organization Bell Telephone Laboratories divides into two main groups, the first of far the
larger size concerned with research, development and
engineering investigations, and the second, with the commercial operations of the company and the rendering of
service to the first mentioned group. In the second group
fall those activities of the maintenance of the buildings,
and the operation of its efficient and well equipped model
shop; the purchase of supplies and equipment; all
accounting and auditing; estimates and cost studies;
[96]
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commercial relations with other units of the Bell System;
an extensive library service with translators and bibliographers; the maintenance of correspondence files; transcription, photograph, photostat, and blue printing
services; the assembling of technical information; the
maintenance of the historical museum with its extensive
and well ordered collections of apparatus covering almost
fifty years; personnel activities, including education, employment, and medical service; and the bureau of
publication.
The larger group of the Laboratories numbers some
two thousand member~ of the technical staff. Excluding
for the moment certain staff engineers, concerned with
commercial developments and the exploitation of the
electrical stethophone, the audiometer, the artificial
larynx, and other by-products, the technical staff is
divided into five main groups. One of these is concerned
with patents and it is the function of this group to insure
adequate patent protection for the ideas and developments of its associates.
The remaining four groups are known by the terms:
Research, Apparatus Development, Systems Development, and Engineering Inspection. The activities of these
four groups are, however, so closely related and so harmoniously coordinated, involving as they do the informal
exchange of considerable information between members
of the various groups, that the contributions of the
respective groups frequently overlap and represent cooperative rather than individual activities. Certain broad
lines limiting the activities of the groups are, however,
implied in the names mentioned above, and are adhered
to in the organization and coordination of their activities.
It is the general function of the research group to be concerned with the development of physical principles; of
the apparatus group with the embodiment of these principles in commercially designed apparatus suitable to
perform desired functions in complete systems; of the
[97]
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systems group to devise new or improved systems and
assemblies of equipment; and of the engineering inspection group to insure by studies and development of
inspection methods that the manufactured embodiment
of the work of the other three groups, as finally delivered
or installed for the telephone customers of the Western
Electric Company, shall not have lost between its conception and its commercial utilization any salient contribution of these other groups.
This grouping of the work of some two thousand
engineers and scientists into the four divisions just mentioned and attaching a name to each can give but an
imperfect idea of the varied scope and importance of the
activities. To attempt much more would require a
lengthy exposition. To attempt by illustration to explain
more fully the work included under these four headings
might give undue prominence to the types of work in
which some scores of engineers were engaged at the
expense of the hundreds engaged in related and equally
important work. Illustrations may be ventured, but
these should be considered for the point of view and
method of attacking problems. In each only a single high
point can be disclosed in the present condensed exposition.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF PROBLEMS AND METHODS

Consider, for example, the method of those members
of the inspection engineering department who deal with
such a piece of apparatus as the carbon button transmitter. Of this, some hundreds of thousands are manufactured each year. If the specifications, manufacturing
tolerances and the like should be so placed as to admit
to commercial service imperfect instruments even to a
very small percentage of the total number manufactured,
the damage to the telephone companies would be disproportionately large. On the other hand, if these limits
are set too conservatively and result in the rejection of
an appreciable percentage of the manufactured product,
[98]
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then the cost and efficiency of manufacture are uneconomical. It is obviously impracticable to give to all of
some two million transmitters a year a complete transmission laboratory investigation. A method of spot testing and checking must, therefore, be employed and a
small part of the manufactured product intensively
studied. What, however, are the relations between the
part of the product so studied and the total part manufactured is a question of the mathematical theory of probabilities analogous to but as complicated as the problems met
by life insurance actuaries. Fundamental studies of a
theoretical character and careful and exhaustive analyses
of large volumes of data are required in the consideration
of these and related problems.
For a single example of the multiplicity of problems
attacked by the research group consider the thermionic
problem of the emission of electrons from a filament such
as is utilized in a vacuum tube. In our modern theories
the physical constants of filament materials are indications of the possible behaviors of the infinitesimal electrons
of which the materials are composed. Such a study,
therefore, as that of determining the relation between the
total thermal emissive power of a metal and its electronic
resistivity is one which is broadly fundamental to our
Bell System applications of thermionics. The relation of
such investigations to telephonic application are sometimes indirect and the investigations may serve merely to
fill out a gap in existing scientific knowledge, on which
broad knowledge, however, future developments must
be based.
Of the work of the system group each development
must fit with practical economy into the present highly
coordinated telephone plant as well as anticipate the
plant of the future. Manual and machine switching
systems, local and long distance systems, circuits, power
supply, and equipment, all present closely related or
interdependent problems. Any development may later
[99]
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contribute to some other desired advance. For example,
when there was presented by the American Company the
problem of automatically insuring that no two toll circuits, which needed an intervening repeater, should be
connected by the intervening operator without a repeater,
other recent developments were looked to for contributions. By utilizing some of the apparatus and methods
recently developed for machine switching, suitable circuits
and equipment were devised. Toll lines may now be
equipped automatically to select, from a bank of repeaters,
an idle repeater whenever they are connected to other
toll lines of such transmission equivalents that a repeater
is required.
In many of their problems the development groups of
systems and apparatus are closely related. What a system will do is largely determined by the apparatus but
the requirements imposed upon the apparatus are determined by the desired or projected system. Relays, for
example, must operate for certain minimum or limiting
currents which are dependent upon the circuits of which
they are a part and upon the voltage range of the power
supply at central offices.
When such limits are determined the problem of
design becomes one for the apparatus development group.
But such problems are continuous so that there is always
going on a continuous program of fundamental investigations and designs. What is true of relays is also true of
all the other pieces of equipment which enter into the
telephone plant whether desk sets, plugs and jacks,
repeating coils or condensers.
In each case fundamental studies are always in progress. Materials are investigated not only to determine
new possibilities but to be informed of variations which
may occur in materials already in use. New methods of
measurement and investigation are developed and general
relationships are established between such factors as: the
operating power requirements, the size, the materials, the
manufacturing conditions, factory adjustment and its
[100]
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tolerances, and the annual cost figures. The latter, of
course, are contributed by those engineers of the American
Company who are expertly concerned with the plant
utilization of the particular piece of apparatus. The
steady development of the "E" type relay, of which some
four million a year are manufactured, is but one example
of the result of such continuous and fundamental investigations.
THE PERSONNEL OF THE LABORATORIES

The work of the Laboratories may be analyzed, as has
been done, into the two main physical problems of telephony, or into those functional divisions which have just
been illustrated. But neither the recognition of a problem
nor the organization for its solution can be effective
without a suitable working force, adequate executive
leadership, and a group interested in a common field of
work, with an esprit de corps which stimulates and rewards
their best endeavors. For its peculiar problems there
has been evolved not only the present functional organization, but also a remarkable corps of investigators whose
individual interests and abilities are in part responsible
for the formation of the organization itself.
The technical staff of the Laboratories has been
broadly recruited over a long course of time. In the
training, experience, and point of view of its individuals,
it is adequately qualified for its large variety of tasks.
Careful selection in employment and the further natural
selection of experience have both been effective in producing an organization which is unique in the scientific productivity of its atmosphere. There is an atmosphere in
which the technical interests of the various individuals
are merged by constant diffusion like the different gases
of our physical atmosphere. The outstanding characteristics of the individuals are their creative instinct and
their capabilities for effective cooperation and helpful
leadership.
[101]
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To this scientific atmosphere there contribute men of
widely different experiences. Some have grown up in the
atmosphere of the Laboratories; others, fewer in number,
have entered from other industrial work; and a large
number directly upon completion of technical school or
graduate school training. Some aaquired their early telephone experience in the manufacturing organization of
the Western Electric Company in the days before the
formation of the Laboratories when engineering, manufacturing, and the field operations of installation were not
so highly functionalized and separated. Others have
come to the Laboratories with special experience in the
operating telephone companies or the American Company,
and have brought with them a practical familiarity with
operating requirements and that resolve for a high character of public service which has always distinguished
the operating departments of the Bell Companies. A
considerable number has come from academic research
laboratories and from teaching duties. Originally classified as physicists, chemists, mathematicians, or engineers,
they have so broadened and profited by the ideas and
technical experiences of each other that these more
restricted terms no longer apply, but only the broad term,
"member of the technical staff of Bell Telephone Laboratories."
JOHN MILLS.
NoUI-Mr. Mills is Director of Publication of the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.-Editor.
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NOTES ON COLLEGE RECRUITING
CAMPAIGN - 1924

In general the college recruiting campaign of 1924 was
well organized

a~d

carried to a successful

conc~usion.

For

con:parat ive purposes the following data for the Bell System is
given TechQical
College Recruits

%of

Offers
Accepted

~0 of Quotas

Filled

1924
1923
1922

627
696
542

462
405
150

1924
1923
1922

4~.

192'
1923

72.6rJ0
70. 21~

The operat"ng

Non-Technical

50.6%
X

compan~es,

95.4%
19 8 . 5%

80.8%
80.7%

exclusive of -the headquarters

Technical
431

of Offels

54.3%
50. '2fh
51.0%

X

organizations, make a better showing, for

~

1089
1101
692

60.4%
61.1%

6"
4Yo

Total
--

192~,

as follows:

Non-Te
- - - - - ,hl'.ical
----344

A~cepted

Total
775
57.81'0

The qual it Y of the col::'. ~ge

recrui<~

s obtained has been

held to a satisfactory high average as indicated by the following
table:
A+ Men
11
A
B+ 11
11
B
C+ 11
11
C

2.1%
15.8%
18. O~o

60.0%
3.11'0

1.0%

I

1.

t;'
r"

v

t.f

)

Lt

L1-1
17

,"'I

I

L

2

While the classification for 1924 varied somewhat from
1923, the following table will permit of a comparison:
17.1% were straight A men
28.8% had A and B ratings
32.2% were straight B men
18.0~ had Band C ratings
3.0% were straight C men

The effort of each future recruiting campaign should be
directed toward securing an increasingly higher grade of men.

No. of Inst i tut ions drawn from 1924
1f
11
1923
"iI 11t!
"11
If
11
1922

Total

Supplying 10 or
more recruits

178
152
125

31
34
20

These figures indicate a healthy broadening of our field
and consequent better relations with a larger number of educational insti"':"utions.
The atteshed ta,-,le shows -0he distribution of college
recruits by

Orga~izations.

f
(

t

DISTRIBUTION OF 1924 COLLEGE RECRUITS BY ORGANIZATIONS
CO'APANY'

Technical

Long Lines Plant
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Southern N. .t. T. Co.
New York Telephone Co.
Bell Tel. Co. of Pa.
C. & P. Tel, Co.
Southern Bell T. & T. Co.
Ohio Bell Tel. Co.
};jichigan Bell TeL Co.
Indiana Bell Tel, Co.
Illinois Bell Tel. Co.
Wisconsin Telephone Co.
Northwestern Bell Tel. Co.
Southwestern Bell Tel. Co.
Mtn. States Tel. & Tel, Co.
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.
A. T. &: T. Co. D. & R.
A. T. & T. Co. Other Gentl

Quo.
41
34
147
52
27
20
16
8
4
54
21
27
30
3
68

Of.
40
27
6
205
87
50
34
29
20
4
100
47
23
27
29
63

20

25

G

Non-Technical
Ac.
21
15
6

101
49
27
15
20
13
2
41
28
16

A/O
53
56
100
49
56
54
44
69

Quo.
11
36

6E

10
6

4

4

0

Bell System
Operating Companies
A. T. & T. Headquarters
Western Electric Co.

863
558
20
285

1239
791
25
423

627
431
13
183

e

53

33

94
15
28
29
:8
26

12
23
84
13
20

56
l::l0
82
83
46
77

10

III

14

d8

5
50

J.l

8

~O5

55

73
5:

3 ..

00

- (

J

13

,28
5

0

8

9

7

484
348
10
12 ~

764
550
16
198

46G
341
14
104

51
41
41
52

"i0.6
54_4
52.0
43.2

48
4
14
30
10

e

1

~

Of. - Offers

QUo. - Quotas

:?
9

52

41
114
12
16

36

A/O
64
62
67
61
5'5
47
82
65
100

J.3

13

100
124
34
23

40

Ac.
9
33
2
93
22

11

13
53

11

72
29
18
8
19

Of.
14
53
3
15::"

Total

%

20
1

50
41
60
70
41
45
84

Western Electric Company
Engineering Dept.
Manufacturing Dept.
Installation Dept.
Telephone Sales Dept.
Staff Dept.
Supp ly Dep t .

80
279
29
31

%

-

4."(

50
77
60.4
62.5
87.5
52.5

<?6

S7
89

Ac.
30
48
8
194
71
44
24
33
14
2
94
40
39
35
26
73

25
16

13
14

52
88

91
385
29
91
12
13

49
169
12
44
6
7

54
44
41

2003
1341
41
621

1089
775
27
287

Of.
54
80
9
357
127
86
45
49
21
4
194
62
51
56

Ac. - Acceptances

A/O
56
60
89
53
56
51
53
67
67
50
48
65
76
63
46
83

48

5U
54
54.3
57.8
65.8
46.2

I

COLLEGE RELATIONS AND METHODS OF RECRUITING

The present method of conducting a coordinated nationwide college recruiting campaign has given satisfactory results
anrt is a great improvement over the independent method which was
in operation in earlier years.
and improved.

This method should be continued

The system of placing the responsibility on the

Associated Company representative of conducting the recruiting
campaign in his territory and under his chairmanship, has worked
most satisfactorily_

Their activities have covered not only the

actual recruiting campaign in the spring of the year, but the
broader field of college relations and contacts have been carried
on quite generally throughout the whole calendar year .
these

activi~ies

are:

Among

offering temporary summer employment to

f3.cul ty "'1embers an0. undergraduates; having rompany representat i ves
present tne Bell System problem in addresses before student
boiies; the

conduc~

of

speclfi~

courses in the art of communica-

tlon at several instttutinns; the

~arl~

distribution of literature

to the colleges; tt6 arranging of visits by faculty members and
students to
with faculty

poi~ts

of

~embers

content; and, in

int~rest

in the telephone

~~siness;

advising

on electrical engine8ring curricula and course

cen~ral,

constantly keeping before the inptitu-

t ions and their student bodies the

desira~)ili ty

of c.nployment in

the Bell System.
The active campaign has usually been organized by sendjng well trained scouts, usually graduates of the

ins~itution

concerned, in advance of the recruiting delegation to pave the way

College Relations and Methods of Recruiting
2

and arrange a time schedul e for int erv iellvs

W1

th the members of the

delegation for the desirable men in the senior class who may be
interested in our work .

In general the actual interviewing has

been carried on excellently well as the results have shown, but
this is a matter for constant study and improvement .
The gift of apparatus and the Bell System Educational
Conference will undoubtedly contribute to better relations with
those in3titutions which were represented, and will probably also
result in making available students better trained for the communicat ion enginee r ing field.
In connection with this general subject, the problem of
developing close relations with the secondary school system of
the count r y :s one wo,...thy of carefu::" study and development.
valuable work in thiR direction is already going on .

luch

ytrJ: ry1

.

I\J~ ~ ,tt'

!

ESTIMATE OF FUTURE DEMANDS FOR COLLEGE
GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

By July 1st the Bell System companies will have employed
during the college recruiting campaigns of 1921, 1922, 1923 and
1924 about 3600 college graduates.

1100 of these were secured in

the 1923 campaign and almost an equal number in 1924.

The vigorous

campaigns carried on during these years were made in the effort to
overcome the shortage of trained young men among our supervisory
e.,nd technical forces which had developed during the war and the
years of industrial activity immediately thereafter.
System now

~as

The Bell

about 1 college graduate for every 20 of its male

employees and for every 50 of its total employees.

Another

intelesting item of statistics is that in 1923 the Bell System,
employing about lout or every 150 persons gainfully employed in
the Unite1 States, emploved lout of every 12 of

~he

technical

graduat es complet ing courses in that year ,.<-nd lout of every 22
of thoRe C'omp : oting any college COUT"'es.
justify on sume sciAntific basis, our

Manifest.LY, we must

derr~nd

for such a large

proportlon of the collefe tlained brains of the country.
seem, if it

i~

n0t already being

aon~,

It would

that estimatAs as carefully

considered as the proviSional estiroates for muney and

mate~ial

should be made to deterroine the future demands for employees.
In a study made by the Operation and Engineering Department of the positions in the Bell System which could probably be
held temporarily or permanently by college men in the Plant,
Traffic, Commercial and Engineering Departments, th3 positions
were classified under the following headings:

Estimate of Future Demands for College Graduate Employees
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Principal Positions

Commercial Managers
of Units

Large Division
Correspondin~

Staff

Commercial Managers
(Exch. under 5000 Sta.)

Medium Divisions
Corresponding Staff

Supervising Foremen

Small Divisions
Oorresponding Staff

Traffic Ohiefs
District Assistants

Districts
Men i:!.1 Training

Engineers
Staff Men not
included above

In 1923 there were 8800 of these positions and it was estimated
that this number would increase to 11,200 in 1928.

On the basis

of these figures it was estimated that the requirements for increase in number of positions each year for growth is 450 and
for losses of men over two years· service 635, which would indicate ann-clal requirements of 1085.

After allowlng for promotions

from non-supervi sr·ry posi ~ icns, in other words, from the regular
forces, and

tak~ilg

into account

t~e ~nsses

the first two yea __8 of the ir errp: oyment,

of college men during
he final est imat e of

the annual :requirE.me:1ts totaled J220.
These

f~gures

traiJ.~\Jd

the demands for highly
sponsibility our rate

scehl to indicate that in order to meet

0:'"

has not been excessive.

men for future posit ions of re-

acreSSl.on throl);:sh college recruiting
However, these figures are given as an

indication of the method which might be applied in each of tb~
Associated Companies in preparing their estimates fc~ future
requirement s.

Estimate of Future Demands for College Graduate Employees
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Two factors, it would seem, should be kept uppermost in
the consideration of this estimate:

one, to insure that each

company has a sufficient number of highly trained men coming up
through the organization to fill the higher positions of responsibility; the other, to insure that sufficient number of jobs exist
to absorb the college men we employ without detriment to the
regular force .

APPARATUS

The purpose of our undertaking to make gifts to the
electrical engineering departments of educational institutions
of a carefully selected list of apparatus was to encourage these
Qepartments to include in their fundamental engineering courses
illustrations of general principles in the form of laboratory
experiments and problems which are drawn from the art of comlliunications.

At the Educational Conference there was no doubt as to

the appreciation of the visiting members of these gifts and it
was proven that the selection of the list of apparatus was the
most accep".;able for their purposes that could have been chosen.
The institutions which have been

designate~

to date to

receive the apparatus are listed below:
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
"fTnive:'slty of California
University of Cincinnati
Columbia University
Corne~l Universlty
H:~v~rd University
Univer~ity of Illinois
Lehigh TJi.1iversity
lVlc:.s saCl-uset t s InE't i tt:~e of Technology
Unjversity of ~ichigan
LJnivel'sity ef l'v1innesota
Ohio State University
Pennsylvania State University
University of Pennsylvania
Purdue University
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Stanford Unlveruity
Stevens Institute of Technology
University of Wisconsin
Yale University
The list of the apparatus will be found appended.
The distribution of the apparatus is now under way and
it· should be completed and the apparatus in the laboratories of

Apparatus
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all the institutions before the end of October.
The cost of the apparatus distributed to the institutions listed above is to be borne in equal shares by the American
•

Telephone and Telegraph Company, the Western Electric Company and
the Associated Company in whose territory the institution is
located.

Gift of apparatus to other institutions will be made

only upon the initiation of the Associated Company, and if the
company desires that the headquarters organization share in the
cost, recommendation to that effect will be forwarded to Mr. Hall
by the president of the company, and each case will be considered
on its merits.

Should an Associated Company desire to give

apparatus to additional institutions independently and without
reference to tt.e A. T.
such

tran:..;ac-~

T. Company, it has been recommended that

u:

icon oe repo . . ted to lvIr. Hall in oruer that a complete

record of tbe Sel] Systen contribution to education may be pre1

ser" ed.

Complete List of Apparatus Which
it is Proposed to Furnish to
Certain Educational Institutions

1
1
1
1

-

Amplifier Voltmeter Milliammeter
8-A Oscillator
I-B Impedance Bridge
Artificial Open Wire Line with Four Half Sections
Consisting of the Following:
48
8
25
24
8
24
8
20

-

D-79158 Retardation COils 14.6 millihenries each
D-79159 Retardation Coils 7.3 millihenries each
D-77263 Condensers - .064 mf. each
19-A Resistances
18-S Resistances
Double Pole Double Throw Switches
Single Pole Single Throw Switches
629-B Mounting P1ates

2 - No. 25-A Repeating Coils
1 - No. 25-R Repeating Goil
1
No. 21-E Condenser (2 MF)
1 - No. 21-K Condenser (1 MF)
(j - No. 31-BF Condensers ( . 54 ~F)
1 - 6', -A Condensel
°1 - No. 18-Aj Resistance (400 ohms)
1 - No. 18-G Resis:ance (200 ohms)
2 - No. lS-D Resistances(lOO ohms)
1 - No. ~~--DH Resistance (700 ohms)
3 - Nc. 18-AE R~sistance~ (600 ohms)
1 - No. 18- RH Resistance (1000 oh, s)
J. - No. 18-BJ Resis-~arLce (1200 ohms)
1 - BBL B1re Bell Dry Cells
7 - No. 766 Eveready "BII Batteries
1 - No. 771 Eveready :'0" Battery
1 - 1002 - C Head Set
1 - No. 525 Receive.c ':vith Headband and Cord
4 - 101-D Va.cuum Tubes
1 - 102-D Vacuum Tube
2 - 104-D Vacuum Tubes

THE BELL SYSTEM EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

An educational conference of faculty members from the
electrical engineering departments of nineteen of the leading
technical institutions in the country meeting with representatives
of the Bell System was held at 195 Broadway during the week of
August 18-23, 1924.

The purpose of the Conference was to deter-

mine ways and means whereby the Bell System could more closely
cooperate with the engineering schools of the country and to
bring about a common understanding of our mutual problems.

The

visiting members were invited to submit suggestions as to the
manner in which the Bell System could contribute toward the development of electrical engineering education.
TL.8 program consisted of morning sessions devoted to
papers

~nd

discussions, while the afternoo0s were spent in ob-

servation trlps to the Bell SystAm laboratories, local and long
distance installa0ions at the Walker Street building, and also in
the demonstratioE cf the telephone! ap:'aratus which is to be presented this

f~ll -~C'

e~ch

of the ':' nstitutions represented.

During the COl fererce the large problt'ms of organization

a~d

operation of

W. S. Gifford

an~

t~e

Bell System were presented by M=.

0ther offlcials of the System while the more

technical aspects of the business were treated by representative
specialists of the organization.

Of great interest and value

were the full and free discussions of the subjects presented,
bringing about a mutual understanding of the best means of
cooperation between thjs industry and the educational institutions.

The two outstanding factors of importance whereby the

The Bell System Educational Conference
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Bell System could contribute to the development of electrical
engineering courses were the aid to the laboratories through the
gift of apparatus and a distribution of technical data for
instructional purposes, and every effort is now being made to
meet these requirements.
The electrical engineering departments of the following
named institutions were represented by faculty members:
University of Cincinnati
University of California
Columbia University
Cornell University
Harvard University
University 0: Illinois
Lehigh University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
University of Michigan
Univer~ity of M~nnesota
Ohio State University
Perlns/lvania State University
:niversity of Pennsylvania
Purd~e UniversiuY
&e~sselaer Polytechnic Institute
Stanford University
~~svens lnstitute nf lechnology
UniveTs:.:.ty of Wi:consin
Y'i~~ University
Tte

li~itations

based on the invit'itions included only those

ins-:itutions that ''Vere at t .... ac time
apparatus.

vll

the list to l'eceive

Y"

. .-'

\/

'i

\oh

or

17/

.~

?J ~

j:
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~INDUCTION AND TRAINING OF COLLEGE

~}II~\'

GRADUATE EMPLOYEES

)doJ

The problems of induction, training, assignment and
follow-up of college graduate employees have a vital bearing on
the buildjng up of an efficient personnel and these problems also
react directly upon the effectiveness of opr annual recruiting
campaign both as to the number and quality of recruits secured.
Believing that the experiences of the several companies in dealing
with these problems would be of interest to all of us, Mr. Hall
has invited members of this Conference to open the discussion on
these matters, and believes we would be benefited

by

lea~ning

the experiences of all the Associated Companies in dealing with
these p:fQblems.
The trainLlg of COllege men on tbe ir entry int 0 our
employ is, aft8r all, only one factor in the i.,rain:ing, education
and developme!lt of Lt> e wllole body of our employee personnel, but
closely

rel~ ted

to it.

Be:::' il"' -..ring that thi s is also a subj ect

of interest, Mr . Hall ha.; asked several members of the Conference
to lead in the discussion by giving the pxperience of their
companies in this d.evelopment.

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION

(1)

Are college relations and methods of recruiting satisfactory?
How can they be improved?

(2)

Vmat is the proper basis for estimate of future demands for
college graduate employees?

(3)

Would it be desirable to hold conferences locally within the
territory of the Associated Company along lines similar to
that of the one held in New York during the past

(4)

Discussion of induction, training, assignment and follow-up
of college

grad~atp,

lecter dated
(5)

summe~7

employees along lines indicated in

S~ptember

27th, which is appendpd hereto.

General disc'~ssion cf methods relating to selection, training placem .,nc and promot iOll ')f (;mployees.

Similar letters to all Personnel Men.

Sept. 27, 1924.

MR. W. D. STAPLES, Assistant to Director,
Long Lines Department,
A,nerican Telephone and Telegraph Company,
135 Broadway, New York City.
My dear Mr. Staples:
Mr. Hall suggested and asked me to write you about one
p~ase

of the college graduate employment problem which he con-

sidered important, and to make it concrete I will put it in the
form of a question.
What method is employed in following up the work of
college graduate employees for t:1e first year or more after
their erltl'Y into our employ, (a) within the department, (b) for
the Company as a whole?
Mr. Hall has already asked Mr. Fullerton to lead the
discussion on this subJe(;t but "vhought it would be very valuable
to find out what has been dcne in all of the

Associ~ted

Companies.

This particular subject is so closely connected with other matters pertainIng to the entry of college

~en

i~to

the System that

information with reference to the following questions if obtainable, we feel would be interesting to all of us.

I will

enumerate them.
1. Are new men given a course of instruction before

being assigned to work?
2. Over what per iod does this course extelld, including a very brief description of the course?

Ar. W. D. Staples
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3. Are all students given the same course or are
they given different courses depending upon
their training or the department for which
they are intended?
4. Vfuere does the responsibility rest for the
conduct of this training?
Mr. Koons at Mr. Hall1s request will open
the discussion on this question.
5. By what method are the graduates allocated
finally to the different departments?
6. What steps are taken in their entry into
our employ to prevent dissatisfaction and
a sense of possible discrimination on the
part of our regular employees?
We would appreciatE it very much if in the discussion
you will tell us of the experlences of your Company on these
points with particulal reference to the first.
Sincerely yours,

•

J.
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DEPARTME N T
DEPUTY

or

MARINE A ND FJ SHE~IES.

M I NISTE RS OFFIC E,

OTTAWA . CANADA .

30th June 1925.

Dear

Sir Arthur:I beg to aoknowledge reoeipt

of your letter of the

2~th

inst., with regard to the

institution of a oourse in oommunication engineering at
McGill University.
The grant to Toronto University for an Aero-Dynamics Laboratory, to which you refer, was made under the auspioes of the Research Counoil, and I aocordingly think it advisable to postpone
discussion of your suggestion until the return of Dr.
Tory.
In the me anti me I will arrange
to have a talk with the Honourable the Minister of Defenoe in this reference.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.e.M.G.,
Principal and Vice Chanoell
MoGill University,
Montreal.

1

PRESIDENT H. M. TORY. D.Sc .. LL.D .. F . R.S.C"

PROF. A . B. MACALLUM. PH .D .• Sc.D., LL.D ••
F.R.S.
PRESIDENT A. S. MACKENZIE, PH.D., D.C.L.,
LL.D .. F.R.S.C.
J. M. MCCARTHY. B.Sc.
J. A. MCCLELLAND. ESQ.
PROF. J. C. MCLENNAN. O.B.E .. PH.D .. D.Sc.,
LL.D., F.R.S.
PRESIDENT W. C. MURRAY. M.A .• LL.D .. F.R.S.C.
PROF. R. F. RUTTAN. B.A .• M.D .. D.Sc .. F . R.S.C.

PRESIDENT

DEAN F. D. ADAMS, Sc.D .. LL.D., F.R.S.
CHAS. CAMSELL. ~.SC . • LL.D., F.R.S.C.
DEAN A. L. CLARK, B.Sc.. PH.D., F.R.S.C.
HUME ~RONYN. B.A .. LL.B.
DEAN A. FRIGON. B.Sc .. D.Sc.
SIR GEORGE GARNEAU. B.A.Sc .• LL.D.
J. H. GRISDALE, B.AGR .• D.Sc.A.

iCanaba
HONORARY ADVISORY COUNCIL
FOR

CABLE ADORESS •• RESEARCH"

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

OTTAWA.

26th June.

~925.

Sir Arthur Currie. G.C.U.G •• K.C.3 ••
Principal. McGill University,
Montreal.
Dear Sir:
In the absence of Dr. r.1ory. I \o"lish
to acknowledge recei pt of your letter of the
23rd instant. ellclosing copies of two letters
which you have written to the Departments of
Na tional Defence and of L1arine and Fisheries.
I expect that Dr. Tory will return to Ottawa
within the next fortnisht and your communication
will then immediately be brought to his attention.
Yours very truly,

OFFICE

OF THE

MINISTER

OTTAWA

26 th June, 1925.

My dear

~ir

Arthur:-

1 have yours of
the 24th of June, and, supplement1ng
a conversation which I had with Colonel
Bovey, ju~t a~ qoou as we get through
with the ruqh of the Pe~~ion, I shall
confer with the Minister of Marine and
iqherie~, who has the most to do with
Radio matters, in connect1on with the
Government, end will give your reque~t
every pos~ible con~ideration.
Very glad that you
came through your operation ell right,
and trust you are quite yourself again •
regard~,

I am,

Your~

• ith very kindest

faithfully,
~

~ir Arthur w. Currie, G.C.~.G.,
Principal, YcGill University,
Montreal, P.Q..

K.L.~.,

LL • •

t

l . A . HERDT . E.E .• D .S e.

DEPARTMENT

OF

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

PROFESSOR .

C .- V . CHRISTIE . M . A" B .s e.

McGILL UNIVERSITY

ASSOCIATE PROFESSO R

E . G. BURR . B . Se ..

MONTREAL

ASSISTANT PROFESS O R

G . A W.LLACE. M Se ..
ASSISTANT PROFE9S0"

June 6th. 1925.

TEL. UPTOWN 5920

Colonel W. Bovey,
Principal's Office,
McGill Universi ty.
Dear Colonel Bovey,
Following our telephone conversation of
June 4th, we beg to suggest the following points which
might be brought to the attention of the Government when
you make application for a grant of $5000.00 for the
equipmen t of our Comrmmications Laboratory.
The communications laboratory will enable the
University to send out men trained in the fundamentals of
communication enBineering and this will be particularly
valuable in the oase of those men who join the C.O.T.C. and
later enter the signal services at ottawa.

With proper

eqll ir>ment in the laboratory snch men can be trained for radio
resea.rch.

7

There are two branches of

resear~h

which are of

very special importance in the communication field and which
the University can carry out better than any other organization.
(1) The study of the interference of power circuits
with neighbouring communication circuits, or as it is usually
called

"in~lctive

interference."

This problem is of ever

increasing importance and the Railway Board when called upon to
rule on qllBstions of interference has in many cases to call in

... 2 -

the services of the Bell Telephone Company since this Company
has done a great deal

0

f work on this subject.

There are many

problAms on which the Telephone Company has not the required
information and they have repeatedly asked us to carry out
research work

alon~

sn ch 1 ine s, bn t 11D to the present time we

have not had the required equipment. [we now have a graduate
s~l~ent who has specialized in this S11bject, but his research

work is held ur> for lack of eq1l.ipmen t.

This stlldy of inductive

interference is becoming of greater importance every year and it
will only be solved through the active co-operation of all
interested parties~
(2) The second branch of research which we would
carry out in the laboratory is the S~ldy of the interference with
radio circlli ts and apI>ara tus caused b~T fan 1 ts in power and di strib1l. ti on sys terns.

-------

You will probably be able to think of other points
which will appeal to the an thor i ties at ottawa.
Yours truly,

Dr. H...

01:'!J.

Prosi ent, 1 tio
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Uarch 5th, 1925.

P r() l' e S SOl' C. V. Ch r i s tIe.
Eneineering Building •

.

Dear Professor Christic:_I is is merely to

aokno'\lledee receipt of your letter 01' the 4th
inotant.
I shall give the natter
immodiate considoration.

Yours

falthfully~

Principal.

October 14th, 1924.

C. P. Slse, Esq.,
Vioe-President & General Manager, •
The Bell felephone Co. '0£ Canada,
ltontreal.

Dear lIr. 81se:, 1 beg to acknqwledge and to
thank you tor your letter ot October 13th,
enoloslng your Compan7's.oheque tor $7,500 t~ward ~
the la»roy••ent and extension ot our nepart.eat
ot 21e01;rio&l Engineering.
.

Thls ls a yer7 we100me OODWot on17 40es It help us .to grant
turther taol11tle8 in the Depart.ent aentloae4.
~.t It 1. an eT14enoe o~ the intereat 70Qr CoapaB7
takes In tbe work ot the UnlTersl t 7.
111 70Q
please oonTe7 to the Directors aud accept t~r
70urselt the .lnoere thanks ot the Goyemors ot
the hiTer.lty.

,

trl~tlon.

I rea4 wlth .-ch Istereat the

" article 08 "Oollep Oour. . . 11l Utl11 tle.- wh19h

)'ou .ere

8004

ano_ch to .end .e.

,

•

SUB.JECT

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

MONTREAL.

October 13, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:Referring to your letter of September 29th.
I have much pleasure in enclosing this
Company's cheque for $7,500.00, bein6 our contribution
toward the improvement and extension of your Electrical
Enlineering Department.
For your information I attach a

mar~ed

copy of today's Boston News Bureau with an article on
"College Courses in Utilities".
Yours truly,

Enclosure.

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

September 29th. 1924.

c.

P. Slee. Eeq.,
Vloe-Presldent and General Manaser.
Bell telephone Compan~ ot Canada.
Montreal.

Dear .r. 8iee:I beg to aoknowledge reoelpt
ot 70ur letter ot September 25th not1t~1ng .e ot
the sen.roua g1tt ot your cO.PaD7 In a14 ot the
eztenalon et our ~lectrloal Englneerlng Depar~ent.
.
It wlll glve ae great pleaaure
'0'e' trane.lt
thla
to our Board ot
. . , In the . . antlae. otfer to your Compan7 the
IDto~atlon

GOTe~~•••

alacere ~anks ot the Unlverel'7 &Dd ezprese the hope
that In the tralning ' to be glven we ahall be able to
reader 70U & •• FYloe ot appreclable value.
Ae regarde your laat Inquiry, may
I .ay that It GonT•• leat to you we ahQQ14 preter 70~
.~b.crlption
to be paid inI cash.
.
Youre talthtul17.

Prlaclp&l.

.

sUB.JECT

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

CFS/W.

MONTREAL.

September 25, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:With reference to your letter of September
11th, and our discussion re extension to the Electrical
Engineering Department.
I am pleased to be able to advise you that
our Executive Commi ttee approved of the Company rr,aking a
grant of $7,500.00 in aid of this new extension of this
work, in view of your statement that a course in Communication Engineering will be undertaken.
I shall be obligen if you will have your
office notify me . as to how you would like the payments to
be made.
Yours truly,

Vice_Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

P. F. Slae. Esq ••
PreSident, orthern ElectriC Company.
ontreal.

»y dear ' Mr. 518e:I was delighted this mornlng
to recelTe your letter ot September 24th, lu
whioh you gave me the pleaslng In~or.BatlOD that
the Direotors o~ the .o~th.rD Electrlc C08P~7.h&ye
cODtrl)uted the 8ua of ,7.600. towards the ooastruction ot our ae. Electrical lasla.erlDS aAdltl0 ••

,This 1. a Ter7 .eloom. 'coatrlbutlou. 1I0t o'n 17 does 1t help liS to &raDt t'Qzo'ther
tacillt1es ID the Electrlcal £Dg1a.er1ns Departa••t
but It la all .T1 ence ot the latereat lOur CoapaD7
takes in the .o~k ot th~ UBiTerslty •

,

.. 111 you please oORye7 to the
Dlrectors and accept tor 701lr •• l~ the 81noere,
thanks ot the GOTemora of the UBITeratty.

Yours faithfully.

Prlnolpal.

Nortltqrn Elqctric Company
LIMITED
GENERAL OFFICE.

121 SHEARER

I

gr.

DISTR1aUTINCl liou • • •

121 SHEARER STREET

MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Que.

I

HALlP'AX,
QUEDKC.
MONTREAL. OTTAWA.
TO~ONTO.

LONDON.

HAMILTON.
WINNIPl£a.
CAL...... y.

WINDSOR.
RlleJINA.

Jepte~b

VANCOUVIUt,

r

24th, 1924.

REPLY
REFER TO

IN

<.

uir ~rthur J.Ourrie, G.O.U.G., K.O.B.,
Principal & Vice Chancellor,
McGill University,
:lont real.

My dear Jir Arthur:
I am pleased to be able to
inform you that, at the Directors' ~eeting
which was held this morning, 1 was authorized
to contribute, on behalf of this Oompany, the
sum of ~7,500.00, toward the construction of
a new building required to provide for the extension of the work of the Department of Electrioal Engineering of McGill University.
Therefore, I am enclosing herewith
the Oompany's oheque for that amount.
~ith

kindest regards,
Yours very truly,

?~S:CT

Enolosure

rORM G-8fS7

.?roaident.

North(!rn Electric Company
Ge:NERAL

LIMITED

OF~ICE. f

121 SHEARER STREET

121 SHEARER ST. MONTREAL

MONTREAL, Que.
HALIP'AX.
MONTRI!:AL.
TO"ONTO .
HAMILTON.
WINN11'lEa.
CALQARY.

QUEBEC .
OTTAWA.
LONDON.
WINDSOR.
RJ:QIN ....
VANCOUVJ:R.

September 18th, 1924.
REPLY
REFER TO

IN

Sir rthur W.Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B ••
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Montreal.

My dear Sir Arthur:
I must apologize for my
delay in answering your letter of September 11th
but I have been away from the office for several
days.
I shall be very glad to bring this
matter up at our next Directors' lleeting which
is to be held on September 24th and shall let
you know what aotion the Board decide to take.

Yours truly,

?FJ:CT

Pres ident.

,
September 11th, 1924.

c.

F. Slse, Esq ••
President. ~he Bell Telephone Company.
116 Notre Dame Street .est,
llontreal.

Dear

'r. 51se:-

Some time ag~ the University
oame to the conolusion that it was necessary to
provide ~or an ~xtonsion o~ the work of the
Electrioal Engineering Department. The Uontreal
Light, Heat & Power Company and the Shawinigan
~ater & Power Company have undertaken to help us
and have made a very · gubstantial contribution
towards this end. Although this was not actually
sufficient to oover the cost of the ne wing of
the Engineering Building the Board of Governors
authorized me to prooeed on the understanding that
1 would endeavour to obtain some further oontributions.
1 venture to suggest that it might
be possible for your Company to give us some
financia'l assistance towards the const·ructlon of
the necessary new buildings.
A very important part of the
work to be undortaken will be the institution of.
a course in Co~unlcatlon Engineering. The University reoognizes that this branoh of the profession
has become such an important one, especially under
Canadian conditions, that it well merits the provision of a speCial Couree of studyo We feel,
moreover, that by undertaking to provide young

,. F •• Slse. Esq.

-

2 -

englneers oapable ot doIng usetul servloe in thI8
line we shall be able to do a real servioe tor
8uoh oompanIe8 as youra.
.
It Is wIth this In mlnd that I
would ask your Board to oon8ider makIng a contrlbution towards the expen8es ot buIldlng and equipplng the new wing ot the Engineering BuIldIng in whioh
these studIes will be oarried on~
Yours talthtul17.

P?inclpal.

,

•

,

•

September 11th, 1924 0

Paul F. Sise t Esq.,
President, Northern Electric Co.,
ltontreal.

My dear llro Si8e:You wil1 re~ollect that some
time ago I told you that it was our intention to
provide ~or an extension.ot the work o~ the Department o~ Electrical Engineering at this Uni~er6ity and ventured to suggest thgt it might be
possible for your Company to give us some financial
assistance toward's the construction of the necessary
new buildings.
Since that time the Montreal Light,
Heat & Power Company and the Shawinigan Water &
Power Company have undertaken to help us and have
made a very substantial contribution. Although
this was no t ac tually suff ic le nt to cover the co st ,
of the new wlng ot the Engineering Building, the
Governors authorized me to proceed on the understanding that I would endeavour to obtaln some
further contributions.
A very important part ot the
work to be undertaken wl11 be the institution of
a ·course in Communication Engineering. The University recognizes that this branch of the profession
has become such an important one, especially under
Canadian conditions, that it well merits the pro- .
vision ot a special course of study. We feel,
moreover, that by undertaking to provide young

Paul le Sise. Esq.,

-

2 -

engineers oapableo~ doIng use~ul servioe in thIs
line we shall be ablo to do a real servioe ~or
suoh oQmpanles as yours.
It is with this in mind that 1
would ask your Board to . conslder making a oontribution towards the ' &xp.n~.s o~ building and equipp1ng
the new w1ng o~ the Engineering Building in whioh '
these studies will be oarr1ed on.
Yours talth~ully.

Prinolpal •

•

•

September 11th. 1924.

J. B. Woodyatt. Esq.,
Southern Canada Power
Corlstlne Building,
Montreal.

Company~

Limited,

Dear Mr. Woodyatt:You will doubtless recollect
my call1ng upon you earlier in the year and informing you of tho plans of the University regarding the extension ot the Department of ElectrIcal Engineering.
As a result of the va~ious
interviews I had with gentlemen interested in
electrical work it was decided to proceed with
the dovelopment and in view of certain substantial
contributions received from the Montroal Light,
Heat & Po er Conpany and the Sha intgan Company
I as authorized to arrange for the construction
ot a new wing of the .nelneering Building. The
pre~ises thus beeomine available will enable this
University to install an electrical equipment
qual, I hope, to any on the continent and the
convenient proximIty of the mechanical and hydraulic
dopartments will ensure that the young engineers who
leavo McGill will be abl to maintain the high
traditions ot the University.
I feel that in this extension
of the Electrical Department we are making p~e
paratlons to do still more ettectIv sorvice in
trainl·ng men tor 'Work wl th such companIes as yours.

•

J. B.

oodyat.Esq.

-

...

I:,

.. .

Indeed this has already been recognized by those
who are aSSisting us. Although the £unds received
are not quite au£ficlent the Board of Governors
has authorized me to proceed with the erection of
the building on the understanding that I would
endeavour to obtain some further contributions
towards the cos t o£ erec tion and equlpmen t.
I hope that your Board will
we are making an important enough
contribution to the cause o~ Eleotrical Engineering
to feel themselves justified in giving the University
some financial assistance for the objeot outlined
above.
co~~ider th~t

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

Civil Eng. Department.

Memorandum of Paper published since Novemher, 1922.
'tStrength of Steel I-13eams Hallnched with concrete,
(wi th P. Gil1espie and C. Leluau)

t

Engineering

Journal Augllst, 1923; Can. Engineer July lOth. 1923."
Researches carried

01lt

in Civil Engineering Laboratory:-

"Net Section of Rivetted Tension Members,"
L. S. McLennan, B. Se.
Bond Stresses in I-Beams Haunched with Concrete,"
J. S. Trlleman, B.Sc.

Jaaea. B. 'GOd7att. Baq ••
'Go. oral ~ase~.
So~thern OaDa~a ·Powe~ Compaay.
lIoutHal.

I Yery much &p,preclate ,.ur
1 'ter ot a.pt DlMr 13th &D4 7" aAenMlq to
take ~p wIth 70ur Boa~ ~e questloa o~ ~ o~
ntH's' on. \0 ov Depart.ent o~ Bleo,,.10.1 "l~ ....

•

I May &4Tl •• you oonl1""
tor the ln~or.aatloD ot 7Ou.a.4 70ur Doa~~,
oo.'rl'utlon ot th. GDtreal LlS t. B••' • Po..,
Co_paar was ,al 000. and ot the Sbawlnl . . . Wta~
Power OO.P&87, 15.000.

Yours

~at'htul17.

hlaolpal.

17
_
~
a

CODES { WESTERN UNION
LlEBERS.

CABL-E ADDRESS:

SOUTHERN

SOUTHERN (:ANADA POWER COMPANY
LI~I(TJi:D

HEAD OFFICE:

CORISTIHE BUILDING,

~[ONT]~EAL.

September 13th, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.hl.G., K.C.B.,
Principal and Vioe-Chanoellor, MaGill University,
Montreal, <vue.
Dear Sir Arthur,
While we have not reaohed the age and prosperous oondition
of our neighbours in the power business, I hope that we will be
able to make a oontribution in proportion to our size and oondition. You will remember that I suggested that we would try to do
something like this when you first spoke to me.
The extension will undoubtedly increase the prestige and
utility of the Eleotrical Engineering Department, and I am pleased
that you have been able to 30 ahead with it. If you will let me
know the amount of the oontributions from the llontreal Light, Heat
and ?~ler Com}~ny and the Shawinig~n Company, I will do all that I
oan to arrange for a proportional oontribution from this Company.
Yours sinoerely,

J13..V-o •

SUBoJECT

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA
VICE-PRESIDENTANO GENERAL MANAGER

MONTREAL.

September 13, 1924.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,
McGill University,
Mont.real.

Dear Sir:In the ebsence of Mr. Sise, who is away from
the office for a few days, I acknowledoe receipt of your
letter of September 11th.

Im..'11ediately upon Mr. Sise' s

return your communication ...:i 11 be placed before him.
Yours truly,

•

Sept mber 8th,1924.

Jullan C. Smith, Esq.,
General anager.
Sha. 7in1gan ~ator ~. Po or CO!!lpany,
Mont2"eal.

~y de~r

r. Smlth:-

Uill you please allow me on
behalf ot the Board of Governors of cGill and
at myself to express to the Sha inigan Water and
Power Cocpany our sinoere appreoiation of its help
in enablIng us to inorease the faollities of our
ileotrlcal ~gineerlnB Departrn~nto
re are grateful for y.our
recognition of the merit of the sohool and the
part it Is playing in elootrical eng1neering
developmen. I have every confldenoe that the
sohool will co.n tlnue to deserve your approval. and
support.
Yours faithfully,

Prinoipal.

L. A

HERDT, E.E ., D. Se., F.R.S.C.
MEMB. £ I.c.

DEPARTMENT

OF

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

fELL. ".I.E,E.

MIMB. INST. LE.

MCGILL

PROFESSOR

UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL

August 4th, 1924.
TEL. UPTOWN 5Q20

General Sir Arthnr Currie,
Principal,
~cGill UnivArsity,
IJ:ontreal.
Re: Proposed. Extension of the

~ngineerinf

3uildine.

:Dear General Currie,
On my return to the ci t~T on
a week's absence, Professor
of the matters

diS~l~sed

~.

Th1l.rsd~~r

Godfrey

~lrr

last after
advised me

at the conference held in your

office with the architects of the proposed extension of
the

En~ineering

Thlilding to

ta~e

care of the Department

of Electrical Bnpineering.
I

need not tell yon that I was delie;hted that

this matter had been approved. by the Board of Governors
and that yml had decided to proceed with the building
extension.
I had a talk wi th Dean r.:ackny regnrdine the

matter and it was agreed thnt a meetine should take place
early next week with Professor E . Brown of the Department
of Civil

~ngineering

Department of

and Prl)fessor C.H. dcKerf,ow of the

:·.~echanical

Enfineer ing to disc1lsS such details

as may provide for the best arranfement of space of the
Departments concern.ed under the new conditions thus established.

Sir Arthur CUTrie ----2.

~his

particularly has re erence to the matter of

access to the new wine Rnd the possibility of providing
such access thrOllfh the Ilorkman Builning and avoid a
bridee or an openine from the

Engineerin~ ~lilding,

also refutcs the cost of moving and installation.
Yours fRithf1l1ly,

-H J

and

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
CHAS.

M. MCKERGOW, M,Sc.,

PAOFESSOR

ARTHUR R. ROBERTS, M.Sc., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

3ir Arthur C:.u'rie.
Principal.
"JoG-ill Uni versi ty.
Dear Si r Artl1ur:At the conference held this mornint; on the
proposed Hevl Electrical Hng I made a tentative sugGestion that ,
the Foundry and Smithy mieht be removed from our course at the
Uni versi ty. If this 'were done it vlould sillll)lify the construction
of the ne\'l buildine and leave vacant a very valuable floor space.
There are certain ~}arts of tile "lork,
especially in the SmithY,which are important and could not be
eliminated. There is the question of t:1e discarded apparatus. The
<tJ,estiol1 of the '70rk dl.;ne in the Shops f9r the University and
also Vl=la t is to be done f0r tI e .l.nstructors employed at present
in the sho},)s .
The important \'lurk refel'l'ed to could be
done in the neVl Laboratory I hope to have. The a Jpara tus mi@lt
have to thrmm away. I think vre can Ge t but li ttle for it. The
\Iork done for ~Jfle Universi ty is snaIl outside of ',lIe llaterials
reiuired for t. e machine - sho},) and the care of t} e r.rJ.E,cLine-shop
tools. These vioul' hayc to be done outside. The Instructors
might be Si ven ot~lel' congenial vlork in .J.he Uni vcrsi ty 1I:"::1ere they
could earn as much as t'_e~
dn at r>resent .
Oil is used very larwely in the nechanical
part of industry and enGineerinG a.ld I propose to make use of
the space,should i t become vacant,for a laboratory devoted to
the teacldnc; of Oil,its ~roperties and applications.
This space could be fi tted up as a • sllow
place' at? comparatively small cost and not only that but we
have a laboratory where real scientific work in the study of oil
could be 1')erform.ed. I know of no other Uni vel'S i ty havinB exactly
wha t I have in mind and I feel t:i.at it vlould fill a real need in
Eneineerine: and Industrv.
I cannot at present lay a complete scheme
before vou nor would it be nossible for me to nrepare a course
vyhich c~uld be put in operation the cominG session. But if the
idea commends itself to you ,the room and f1cor could be prepared
and t}le scheme gradually evolved.
Yours verJ truly.

~,/ti'~r

Ikl/;/'rr!:/

OffiCE Of THE V,CE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER

July 31st.

19.>4.

1;//11////1'/

Sir ~Jthur Currie, G.C.~.1., K.C.B.,
Princi,el and Vice Chancellor,
McRill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie!Th~~s

for your letter of July 29th.

Before

giving you a formal anEwer on the $3,000. a year for five years,
I must have the approv'3J. of the :Soard of Directors of the Snawinige.n

Comn"lllY.

All contributions extending over such a term must, by the

reeulations of our

Comn~ny, pa~s

no doubt th:\t e.t the next Board Meetin,g,
matter and at

th~t

~irectors.

the Bosrd of
t~1e

I have

3oc-:.rd will approve this

time I will a1vise you concerning their action.

I need hardly say that I "'ill put thi s up to our Board wi th my per-

sonal

approv~~.

Very truly yours,

GENERAL MA:~AG2l..

JCS/DH.

July 29th. 1924.

JulIan C. SmIth. Bsq.,
5hawlnlaan Water & Power Company,
lion t :real •

• 7 'ear Kr. S.lth:With reterebce to our ~o~r
con.ersatloD. regarding aD appeal to the lh.wlalgaD
Water' Power Company to help XcGl11 Unl.arall7
8upp17 lacrea.ad ~aol11tl •• to our 1180trloal __ li.eerlas DepartmeDt. let .e 8a7 that at 7e.'er4.7- . . . . tlDB
.ot our Boar4 o~ GoTemora I w.a glveD author117 1o
prooeed with the erectIon ot the bu1141DS ooate.plate4.
Thl. authorlt7 waa gl •• D on the alaumptloD.th~t w.
would recei.e 80.e aa.latanc. Iro. the -9.treal,
L1ght, Beat & Power and tro. 7o.r Ooa,.87- I •• 7
1&7 that S1r Herbert to14 ae that we cou14 count ••
a contribution ~ro. the ShawiDigaa ot '3,000 • 7e.r
tor ti Te ,7ear ••
.
Will you pIe... let •• kaow It
thla a •• U1IptIoD 18 oorrect Ml4 ID the "Qtl.e acoep'
ai alDoere appreCiatIon ot the 00.814eratloa 7011 ha.e
Sl veil Our raq1l•• t.
Wlth 811 8804 wlah.a, I . . ,

,

Your. ta1tbtul17.

•

•
July 29th, 1924.

Dr. L. A. Herdt, E.E.,
Ritz-Carlton Hotel,
Atlantio City, N. J.

Dear Dr. Herdt:Recently there have been oertain
developments in the matter o£ the buildlng tor the
Eleotrioal Engineerlng Department. Holt has promie,ttd
$5,000. a year tor five years from the Yontreal Light,
Heat &; Power • and $3,000. a year for five years £rom
Shawlnlgan. While one appreciates this help very
mUOh st1l1 It "is a little less than we hoped for.

r began to despair of getting on
with the "buIldlng thIs year, but finally called in
Ross ot Ross &; ~oDonald, Arohiteots, and told him our
trouble and asked him to make suggestions. He oonsiders
that a su1table buIlding oould be ereoted at a oost
of ;55.000 or thereabouts. To this must be added
arohiteot's and engineerIng tees and Lawrence wants
$1,000 for connecting up hls heatIng system, while I
have added $15,000 to oover the cost of moving. At
a meetIng ot the Board ot Governors yesterday I was
given permlsslon to go ahead, the amount at my dlsposal
belng 11mlted to $75,000 or $80,000. Ross is busy on
the detail plans and the Atlas Construotion Company .
wl11 have charge ot the work.
I hope you will have returned
before any work begins in order that we may have the
beneflt of your advioe and, ot course, your apprOTal.
With all good wishes, I am,
Yours falthfully.

.i'tme

10. 1924.

Sir .Arthur Currie.
Principal NcGill University.
Montreal.
Dear Sir

.Arthur~~

I enclose herewith copy of a letter Which I have written
to Dr. Herdt. relating to the su.bJect of the new laboratory building
at YoGill University.
Upon receipt of the information requested I will talk

the matter over again with Sir Herbert. and. will then advise you who.t
hi s ideas are.

Very truly yours.

March 6th. 1924.

Sir Arthur Ourrie. G.C •• G•• K.C.B •• LL.D ••
Principal.
YcGill University.
Dear Sir Arthnr,

Re:- Communication Engineering.
1e have realized for sometime that our
Department should give con.rses in Communica.tion and
Telephone Engineering, ith proper Laboratory Instruotion.

This matter haB become one of major
importance following a conf~rence at ottawa with Brigadier
General cNa:n.ghton of the Department of Iiational Defence,
and his request that students in the Department of
Eleotrical Engineering be trained in the above subjeots
to enter the llitla Service as officers of the Signal
Corps.
e have for some tlme also with the approval
of the Departrre'nt of Physics, considered the advisability
of taking over fron the PhysiCS Dep rtment the oonrae in
Electrical eamlrements, now given to the Fourth year
Electrical Students.
t

This C~lrae wOlld form the basis of the
CO'lrses in Commll.nication Eneineering.
It is, however, iro~oa8ible for this Department to do anythinR in this important mattor until the
Department is provided m.th additional laboratory apace,
ei ther tha.t provided in the proposed fie Bttilding at the
Milton street site or by extension of the Maodonald c::y
Workman Enginep,rinB Btl11dings.

(

f!

A preliminary scheme of the extension of )
the above buildings .aa prepa.red by the Depa.rtment some
years ago, and this information ls still available • .

';--

Yours very truly,

OmCE

F THE V'CE PRESIDEN" A~O GENERAL MANAGE'!

Dr. Lm11. Herdt,
hot

D

sor Ilactrlcal Engin enag,
Ul t1n1 ye:rs1 \T,
Montreal.

Dr. Herdt:--

So e Yea ago Sir Arthur CUrde spoke to
nth
rderence to his desire to utend 70ur
neering Laboratories.

Sir .u:thur had. alread7 spoken to S1r Berbert Hol t,
h talked to
. u to the .e\hod. b1' 'Ih1ch the monel ccmld be
obtn! eel for ls purpose.
I told Slr Arthv that I woald discus.
the
tter nth Slr Berbert t1Dd wcuJ.d th
Uke It up fU.rther with
hba.
51r Herbert has been awq. ba.t has returned and I talked to
him 1'ester~ on this SUbJect.
Si r Berbert deslred me to get trom lau 8 e tarther
details.
Can Tau. tell me appro:d.mately the size of the bo.Uding
wh1ch Tou propose to bo.11d!
'rhe approximate coat ot thls bnild1Dg'P
Bave 1'au the equipment necessary to eqa1p this bu1ld1ngf
Are there
aJJ¥ aYa1lable fund. to partial11 detraT the expenset
I am sending a COP7 ot thls letter to Slr Artbur
CUrrie. and If you will talk this
tter o,.er with hi
aDd give me
the lDf'ormation reque tad. I can take \he matter up more intel 1 ge!lU1
w1 th Si Berbert.
VerT truly TOUrs.

t. .

DEPARTMENT

A. HERDT. E.E .. DSC ..

OF

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING

PROprESSOR ,

C. V. CHRISTIE . M A . B.SC ..

McGILL

UNIVERSITY

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR.

E. G . BURR. B .Sc ..

MONTR EAL

ASSISTANT PftOFE9S0R .

Maroh 15th. 1924.
TEL. UPTOWN 5920

Colonel Wilfred Bovey,
Assistant to the Principal,
Mo Gill University.
Re:- Royal Canadian Corps of Signals.
Dear Col. Bovey:YOll will find herewi th oopy of
a letter to BrigadierwGeneral McNaughton
whioh is self explanatory.

Yours truly,

d4- /A'1
j

E.

roh 15th. 1924.

Brig.-General Andre
c nghton.
Department of ationa1 Defenoe,
OTTAWA, Ont.
Re:- 'ilitis Service - Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals.
Your file H.Q. 857-1-5.
Dear Sir:Kindly refer to my letter of eby.
22n. The four gentlemen named in this letter
have eaoh received a letter from Lieut. Col. D.
cNiven, Asst. Dlreot~r Person.l Service, ackno 1edging receint of th r application dated eby.
21st. or appoint~ent to a commission and stating
tha t they ill b fnrthnr informed reI ti ve thereto
t n e rly d tee

essrs. ood and 0 ra
w.re in y of 10e
to-day and they are Rome .hat unoasy regarding this
matter (these t 0 are amongst the est men of the
year).
POSitions have been 0 ared to these and
others of the gradlatlng cIa a and accepted by their
classmates.
he letter of tho D partment of ational
De ence i a very vague s to hen this fltrther
info~ation is to be given.

Yours trn1,q

;J

ebruary 15th 1924.

~or • Arthur steel.
For Deputy Chief of General staff,
Departmm t of Ba.tional Detenc •
otta a.Ont.

y dear

a~or

S eel.
I beg to

of your letter of February 12th.

80

0

led e receipt

ith enclosures.

I sm passing these on to the

. ~lectrlc8l

Department of

Engineering•
Yours faithfully.

ilfrld Bovey.

Nat. Def. B. 440.

In reply please quote

IOOM.-I-23.
H.Q . 1772-39-707.

No ............ .'..... ......... _

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
'.!AS :1

li .

- 6- "'6

............ ~.~~. ~.'.I~J:: .....~ ...~~.~!.~~~:r:;r. .. ~.~_~~...... 192... :

:Jear 3ir:In cccordance \litb your reo lest we are
enclosing here~itt the foll~lin[ publications
from tt-is Branch:
1.

Lectu.re no~es - Volunes 1,2,3, - Eleoentary
...:.Iled.tricity & :agnetisnt, Line In trumente
& Test.:..ng.

2.

General !{eport on llireless Telerraphy
COL~unication - Canadian Corps.

3.

~raft

4.

I:ap of 3.adio Co:;un'lnicCttion I::iCheDe, uepartr..ient
of rational .Jefer..ce - up to ...,tations proposed
for 1925. (Teis is for your infor~ation
only and not for rep1lb:ication).

of ~ilitia Order - Provisional Jchools
of Instruction - Hadiotelegrauhy.

If there is anythinr further th~t we c~n supply ~
tLat v/o lId be of interest to you, we [ould only be /A--O
T)leaf'ed to procure it i ~ yoP let 'lS mow.

Yours Sincerely,

Co10"el ,{. 30vey, O.3 • ..D.
UcGill UniYCT ity,
Ilontreal, P.".

for

IIaj or .• c. C. S •

.Jep~'t;;Y . Chief

of Genere 1 sts. ~f.

February 13th 1924.

Professor L. V. Rerdt,
Department of Electrical
Engineering Building,
cOi1l University.
Dear

or~!.

F~ineerin~.

Berdt.

I ' enclose you here ith the following
doouments . received from·the Department of Na.tional Defenc .: -

(1) .

Lecture Notes - Volumes 1,2,3, - Elementary Eleotricity
& aknetlsm. Line Instruments &
Testing.

( 2)

General Report on irelees Telegraphy Oomrrunication Oanadian Oorps.

(3)

Draft of Ullltla Order - Provisional Schools of
Instruotion - Radiotelegraphy.

(4)

Map of Radio Oommunioation Scheme, Department of
Na.tional Defence - up to stations
proposed for 1926. (This is for your
infor.matlon only and not for repub11 ca tl on ) ..

I
ill fo srd you later on a very
important r port on th Signal COmmunication in the Oanadian
Corps.
I might remsr that practically no copies of this
report are left, (.nd from the point of ie of
my si nallera,
it is
thout doubt, one of the 0 t alusble documents
. produced in the B.~ ••

Yours faithfully.

11frld

ovey.

~hursday,

February 21st, 19:4.

I have just had a
uith Professor Herdt re tho
~lectrical Depart~ont.
~enorandun

co~versation

require~ents

of the

He is to forward to ~e a

sottinc forth the condition of his de-

partMent,- its needs, its future possibilities, and,
in his opinion, the best way in

~ich

these can be

realized.
Ho pOints out that

~cGill

has

trained practically all the staffs of the large
rower GO::lpanies i1. the Province of (uebec and he feels
that these would respond to an appeal to bring the
department up to date as regarc1.s space, oquipment,etc.
Ho ulso pOints out that his depart~ent is so closely
associated vith mechanical and hydraulic engineering
that he feels it wisest to have all three i1': the
sane building,

a~d

that the electrical departMent

should be left in the same building in

~hich

it is

at present hJused rather than go into a new building
with the Departments of Geology and
it has so little in COrl!!lon.

~ining

with which

He ShOHS that to put

electrical engineering and minin~ engineerinG in the

Prof. Hordt.

2

same building means a waste of space,

in as much as

the mining department requires vortical space, while
he requiros nothing but horizontal space.

He believes

It would be much cheaper to increase the elevation
of the rear of the present

enGineering building than

to have space provided in a new building.
pOSSible, therefore, that the
rni~ht

the

~ork

It is

suggested by him

be done much marc cheaply in that way and so

cost of the new Geological and

miGht be considerably reduced.

~ining

Building

He also painted out

that Sir Herbert liolt is personally interested in
this development.

CANADIAN PARTICIPATION

WORLD POWER
CONFERENCE

LONDON

THE FIRST

WORLD POWER CONFERENCE
JUNE 30

TO

JULY 12

1924
Promoted by the Council of

THE BRITISH ELECTRICAL AND ALLIED
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
(I NCORPORATED)

In Co-operation With
TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS
AND INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS
IN GREAT BRITAIN AND
OTHER COUNTRIES
t t t
t t
t

To be held at

THE BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION
WEMBLEY, LONDON
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FOREWORD.
HE idea of a World Power Confer ence origina ted in
Englan d in the year following the declara tion of war
when the relatio nship of power to produc tion was
nt
t
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British
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Provin
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Domin
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sufficie
compri sing
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Domin
whole
the
of
to make it geogra phicall y represe ntative
At the meetin gs of this commi ttee it was unanim ously decided
to partici pate in the confere nce and arrang ements were made
the
to have as a comme nceme nt five papers prepar ed coverin g
a.
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in
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and
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arrang e for approp riate Canad ian partici
A prelim inary meetin g of represe ntative s of nationa l comr
mittees held in Londo n in Augus t 1923, was attend ed by a membe
and
of the Canad ian Comm ittee and an outline of progra mme
for
proced ure agreed upon. I t was also arrang ed that papers
by
uted
distrib
and
printed
be
will
nce
confere
the
at
sion
submis
l
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several
the
of
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membe
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the British Comm ittee to
study
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not
prior to the openin g of the confere nce. These papers will
the
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discuss
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to
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will
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session
be read but the
subject s with which they deal.
of
The scope of the confere nce coverin g the power resourc es
ic
econom
and
al
technic
the
and
es
all partici pating countri
ion
utilizat
and
ission
transm
pment.
develo
power
of
s
problem
are
should prove of surpass ing interes t and value to those who
nt.
represe
they
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those
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to
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before
t
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to
unity
opport
For Canad a it will afford a unique
fuel
the world her magnif icent power resourc es both hydro and
so
and the efficien t and econom ic manne r in which they have
.
far been utilized

T

•

OBJECT~

T

HE purpose of the World Power Conference will be to consider
how the industrial and scientific sources of power may be
adjusted nationally and internationally;

*
By considering the potential resources of each country
in hydro~electric power, oil and minerals.

*
By comparing experiences in the development of scien~
tific agriculture, irrigation and transportation by land,
water and air.

*

By conferences of civil, electrical, mechanical, marine
and mining engineers, Technical Experts and authorities on Scientific and Industrial Research.

*
By consultations of the Consumers of Power and the
Manufacturers of the Instruments of Production.

*
By conferences on Technical Education to review the
educational methods in different countries, and to consider means by which existing facilities may be im~
proved.

*

By discussions on the financial and economic aspects
of industry, nationally and internationally.

*
By conferences on the possibility of establishing a
Permanent World Bureau for the collection of data, the
preparation of Inventories of the World's Resources,
and the exchange of industrial and scientific information through appointed representatives in the various
countries.
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CANADIAN COMMITTEE
HONORARY CHAIRMAN

HON. CHARLES STEWART
Minister of the Interior

HONORARY VICE.CHAIRMEN

HON. E. H. ARMSTRONG
Premier of Nova Scotia
Chairman. Nova Scotia Power Commission

HON. SIR ADAM BECK, Knt., LL.D.
Minister without portfolio-Ontario
Chairman. Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commission

E. W. BEATTY, K.C.
President. Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy Minister. Department of the Interior

A. MONRO GRIER, K.C.
President. Canadian Niagara Power Co.
Past President. Canadian Electrical Association

SIR HERBERT HOLT, Knt., M.E.I.C.
President. Montreal Light. Heat and Power Cons.

C. A. MAGRATH, M.E.I.C.
Chairman. Canadian Section. International Joint Commission

HON. H. MERCIER, K.C.
Minister of Lands and Forests-Quebec
Chairman. Quebec Streams Commission

SIR HENRY THORNTON, K.B.E., B.Se., M.lnst.C.E.
President. Canadian National RailwaY3

H. M. TORY, M.A., D.Se., F.R.S.C., LL.D., F.R.H.S.
Chairman. Rei.earch Council of Canada
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CANADIAN COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN

CHARLES CAMSELL. B.A .. LL.D .. F.R.S.C .. M.E.I.C.
Deputy Minister. Department of Mines, Ottawa

VICE-CHAIRMEN

H. G. ACRES. M.E .. M.E.I.C.. M. Am. Soc. C. E .. M. Am. Inst. E.E.
Chief Hydraulic Engineer. Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario. Niagara Falls, Onto

ARTHUR AMOS. B.A.SC .. C.E .. A.M.E.I.C.
Director of the Hydraulic Service. Member of the Quebec Streams Commission . Parliament Buildings. Quebec.

JOHN MURPHY. M.E.I.C.. F.A.I.E.E.
Consulting Electrical En"ineer. Department of Railway. and C .. nal. : and Dominion RaHway Commiasion.
Ottawa. Onto

ARTHUR SURVEYER, B.A .. B.A.Sc .. C.E .. M.E.I.C..
Consultin" En"ineer, Drummond Building, Montreal P .Q.

GENERAL SECRETARY

j. B. CHALLIES. C.E .. M.E.I.C.. M. Am. Soc. C. E ..
Director. Dominion Water Power Branch and Dominion Reclamation Service. Dept. of the Interior, Ottawa. Ont

MEMBERS

P. T. DAVIES. A.M.I.E,E.
President. Canadian Electrical Association. Montrenl. P.Q.

A. A. DION. M.E.I.C., M.LE.E., F.A.I.E.E ..
General Manager, Ottawa Electric Co., a c d Ottawa Ga. Co .• Ottawa Onto

R. J. DURLEY. Ma. E .. M. Inst. C.E .. M. Am. Soc. M.E., M.E.I.C.
Secretary, Canadian Engineering Sta.ndard:.: Association. Ottawa, Ont.

J. G. GLASSCO, M.Sc., M.E.I.C.. A.A.I.E.E.
Manager, City of Winnipeg Hydro-Electric System,

W~nnipeg,

Man.

F. R. GLOVER
General Executive Assistant, British Columbia Electric Railway Company, Vancouver, B.C.

A. MONRO GRIER, K.C.
President, Canadian Niagara Power Company, Toronto. Onto

B. F. HAANEL, B.Sc .. M.E.I.C.
Chief Engineer. Division of Fuel and Fuel Testing, Department of Mines, Ottawa. Onto

ORMOND HIGMAN. M.I.E.E .. M.E.LC., F.R.S.A.
Director, Electrical and Cas Standards. Laboritoriea and Inspection Services. and of the Exportation of Electrical
Energy, Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa.

FRASER S. KEITH. B.SC .. M.E.I.C.
Secretary. Engineering Institute of Canada, Montreal. P.Q.

O. O. LEFEBVRE, B.A.SC .. M.E.I.C.
Chief Engir.eer, Quebec Streams Commission, Montreal, P.Q.

G. C. MACKENZIE. B.Sc .. M.E.I.C.
Secretary, Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Montreal, P.Q.

C. H. MITCHELL. C.B., C.M.G., C.E .. LL.D .. M.E.I.C.. M. Inst. C.E ..
M. Am. Soc. C.E.
Dean. Faculty of Applied Science and Engineering, University of Toronto, Toronto, Onto

JULIAN C. SMITH. LLD .. M.E .. M.E.I.C .. M.LE.E .• M. Am. Soc. C.E.,
F.A.I.E.E.
Vice-President and General Manager. Shawinillan Water and Power Co.; President, Quebec Power Co .. etc.,
Montreal. P.Q.

K. H. SMITH. B.A., M.E.I.C.
Chief Engineer. The Nova Seotia Power Commission. Halifu;. N.S.
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BRITISH COMMITTEE
PRESIDENT

THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DERBY, K.C.
President. The British Electrical and Allied Manufacturer. AI.ociation. I ne.

ORGANIZING DIRECTOR

D. N. DUNLOP
Director. The British Electrical and Allied Manufacturera' A.sociation. Inc.

VICE-PRESIDENTS AND GRAND COUNCIL
THE RT. HON. LORD AMPTHILL. G.C.S.I.. G.C.I.E.
Past President. The British Electrical and Allied Manufacturers' Association. Inc.

• COL. O. C. ARMSTRONG. D.S.O.

Past President. The Federation of British Industries

THE RT. HON. LORD ASHFIELD OF SOUTHWELL. P.C.
Chairman. Underground Electric Railway. Co .• of London. Ltd.

• SIR J. A. F. ASPINALL. D.Eng.. M.Inst.C.E .• M.LMech.E.
Director. The English Electric Co .. Ltd.
Past Preaident, The Institution of Mechanical Engineer.

• LL.B. ATKINSON. Esq.

Director. The Cable Makera' AasociatioD
Paat President. The I nltitution of Electrical Engineero

PROF. W. A. BONE. D.Sc., PhD .. F.RS.
Professor of Chemical Technology. Imperial CoHege of Science & Technology

• SIR W. H. BRAGG. K.B.E .. D.Se .. F.RS.
Quain Profeasor of PhysicI. Univeraity of London

• PROF. SIR JOHN CADMAN. K.C.M.G .. D.Se.. F.G.S.. M.Inst.C.E.
Professor of Mining, University of Birmingham

SIR T. O. CALLENDER. M.LE.E.
Managing Director. Callender. Cable & Construction Co .. Ltd .

• LT.•COL. F. A. CORTEZ·LEIGH. T.D .• RE .. M.Inst.C.E .• M.I.Mech.E.. M.LE.E.
Chief Electrical Engineer. L. M. & S. Railway
Member of Council, The Inetitution of Electrical Engineers

COL. R. E .CROMPTON. C.B.E .. RE .. M.Inst.C.E .• M.I.E.E.
Paot President. The Institution of Electrical Engineera

F. R DAVENPORT. Esq .• M.LE.E.
Past Chairman. The British Electrical & Allied Manufacturers' Association
>!<

SIR PHILlP DAWSON. K.B.E .. M.P .. M.Inst.C.E .. M.IMech.E.. M·LE.E.
Consulting Engineer. Kincaid. Wailer. Manville & Dawson

SIR ARCHIBALD DENNY. Bt.

Chairman. British Engineering Standard. Aasociation

• SIR JAMES DEVONSHIRE. K.B.E .. M.LE.E.

Director. The London & Suburban Traction Co .. Ltd.
Managing Director. The Metropolitan Electric Trawmays. Ltd.

• SIR JOHN DEWRANCE. K.B.E .. M.Inst.C.E .. M.LMech.E.
Chairman. Babcoc & Wilcoxk. Ltd.
President. The Institution of Mechanical Engineers

SIR CHARLES ELLlS. G.B.E.• K.c.B.
Chairman. The English Electric Co .. Ltd.

S. Z. de FERRANTI. Esq .. D.Se .. M.LMech.E.. M.LE.E.
Past President. The Institution of Electrical Engineers

• EMILE GARCKE. Esq .• M.LE.E.

Director. The British Electric Traction Co .. Ltd.
President. The British Electrical Federation. Ltd.

SIR RICHARD GLAZEBROOK. K.C.B .. SeD .. FRS.
Zftharolf Profellor of Aviation: Past Preaident of The Institution of Electric.'! Engineera.
The Institute of PhysicI. The Faraday Society

W. L. HICHENS. Esq.
Chairman. CammeH. Laird & Co .. Ltd.
Deputy Chairman. The English Electric Co •• Ltd.
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• HUGO HIRST. Esq .. M.LE.E.

Chairman and Managing Director. The General Electric Co .• Ltd.

THE RT. HON. LORD INVERNAIRN OF STRATHNAIRN
Chairman. Wm. Beardmore & Co .• Ltd.

• SIR JAMES KEMNAL, M.LMech.E., M.LE.E.
ManaginK Director. Babcock & Wilco". Ltd.

• H. C. LEVIS, Esq.

Chairman. The British Thomoon-Houston Co .. Ltd.

• B. LONGBOTTOM. Esq .• M.LMech.E, M.LE.E.
M~naRing

Director, Electromotors. Ltd.

Chairman of Council. The Briti.h Electrical & Allied Manufacturers' Association. Inc.

• CHARLES H. MERZ, Esq., M.Inst.C.E., M.LE.E.
Consulting Engineer. Merz & McLellan

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR PHILIP NASH, K.C.M.G.
Chairman. The Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Co .• Ltd.

HON. SIR CHARLES A. PARSONS. K.C.B .. F.R.C.
Chairman. C. A. Parsons & Co .• Ltd.

WILLIAM H. PATCHELL. Esq., M.Inst. C.E.. M.LMech.E., M.LE.E.
• CAPT. H. RIALL SANKEY. C.B., C.B.E., R.E. (Ret·). M.Inst.C.E., M.LMech.E., M.LE.E.
Director. Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co .. Ltd.
Past President. The Institution of Mechanical Engineen
President, The Junior Institution of Engineer.

A. E. SEATON, Esq.
Cbairman. Belli •• & Morcom. Ltd.

OWEN H. SMITH, Esq.
Director. The Briti.h Thomson-Houston Co .. Ltd.

ROGER T. SMITH, Esq., M.Inst.C.E., M.LMech.E., M.LE.E.
Past President. The I nstitution of Electrical Engineer.

W. O. SMITH, Esq., M.LE.E.
Chairman. Elliott Bros. (London). Ltd.
Past Chairman. The British Electrical & Allied Manufacturer.' Association

• SIR JOHN SNELL, M.Inst.C.E., M.LE.E.
Chairman. Electricity Commissioners

Past President. The Institution of Electrical Engineers

C. P. SPARKS, Esq., C.B.E., M.Inst.C.E., M.LE.E.
Consulting Engineer
Put President. The Institution of Electrical Engineers

W. T. STUBBS, Esq.
Chairman. Electromotors. Ltd.

A. W. TAIT, Esq.
Chairman. Ferranti. Ltd.; Metropolitan Electric Supply Co .. Ltd .. ; etc.

SIR GEORGE A. TOUCHE, Bart.
George A. Touche & CO.

THE RT. HON. LORD VAUX OF HARROWDEN
Director. The Brush Electrical Enineering Co .• Ltd.

DOUGLAS VICKERS, Esq., M.P.
Chairman. Vickers. Ltd.

THE RT. HON. LORD WEIR OF EASTWOOD, P.C.
Director. G. & J. Weir. Ltd.
Put President. The junior Institution of Engineers

• W. B. WOODHOUSE, Esq .. M.LE.E.

Engineer and Manager, Yorkshire Electric Power Co .

.. C. H. WORDINGHAM, Esq., C.B.E., M.Inst.C.E., M.I.Mech.E.. M.LE.E.
Consulting Engineer
Palt President. The Institution of Electrical Enaineer.

Pa.t President. The Junior Institution of Engineer.

SIR JOHN WORMALD, K.B.E.
Director. Mather &: Platt. Ltd.
• Member of the Grand Council.

CLASSIFIED PROGRAMME
DIVISION

Section A:

I:

POWER

RESOURCES

POWER RESOURCES, NATIONAL REVIEWS.

General Survey, Power Resources, Available and Utilized, Administration. Power Requirements.
DIVISION

Section B :
Section C:

II:

POWER PRODUCTION

WATER POWER PRODUCTION.
PREPARATION OF FUELS.

Distillation of Coal, Pulverized Coal, Distillation of Shales, Oil
Refining, Lignites, Peat.
Section Dl :

STEAM GENERATION.

Section D2:
Section El:
Section E2:

STEAM TURBINES.

Boilers, Utilization of Fuels, Waste Heat.

DIVISION

Section Cl:

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES, CRUDE OIL.
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES, GAS, OIL AND SPIRIT.

Ill:

POWER TRANSMISSION AND

DISTRIBUTION

A.C. TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION.

Generators, Motors, Transformers and Switchgear, Transmission
Lines, Underground Cables.
Section C2:

HIGH-VOLTAGE DIRECT-CURRENT
AND DISTRIBUTION.

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

H:

POWER IN INDUSTRY AND DOMESTIC USE.

J:

ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY AND ELECTRO-METALLURGY.

Kl:

POWER FOR LAND TRANSPORT.

DIVISION

IV:

POWER FOR WATER TRANSPORT.

K3:
L :

POWER FOR AIR TRANSPORT.

M:
N2:
N3:
N4:

TRANSMISSION

POWER UTILIZATION

K2:

ILLUMINATION.
DIVISION

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

GENERATION,

V:

GENERAL

ECONOMIC, FINANCIAL AND LEGAL ASPECTS OF POWER.
STANDARDIZATION.
EDUCATION.
HEALTH.

Ns:

PUBLICITY.

N6:

BRITISH EMPIRE RESOURCES.

PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES
National Committees
To dale (alphabetically arranged)

AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH
SIR GEORCE H. KNIBBS. Director. Commonwealth Institute of Science and I nduatry. Melbourne .

Chairman:

AUSTRIA
HERR INc. RUDOLF REICH. Bundesministerium fur Handel & Verkebr.

Chairman:

BELGIUM
Pre.ident:

Secret~ry:

M . JEAN LEoAcQZ. Directeur G~n~ral des Mines.
M . A. DELMER. Ingenieur en chef. attache a I'Administration Centrale des Mines.

DOMINION OF CANADA
Honorary Chairman : HON. CHARLES STEWART, Minister of the Interior.
Chairman: DR. CHARLES CAMSELL . Deputy f\1inister of Mine..
General Secretary: J. B. CHALLI£S, Director of Water Power, Department o~ the Interior;t

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Chairman:

DR. IVAN ZMAVC.

Vice-Director. Prague Univeraity Library.

DENMARK
M. F. H. KREBS. B.S.c. Elektrotekniakforening.

Secretary:

FIN ..AND
M .• HUGO

Secretary:

lvIALMI.

Yli-insinoori. Koskivoimatoimiaton johtaja.

FRANCE

Pre,ident : M. LEcouEz. President de I'Union des Syndicats de I·Electrici~.
General Secretary: M. TRIBOT LASPltRE. Secretaire General de rUnion des Syndicats de I'Electricit~.

GREAT BRITAIN
Chairman . ExccullDe Committee: Mr. B. LONcBoTToM.
Vice-Chairman. Execut/De Committee: CoL. R. K. MORCOM. C.B.E.
Secretary. Execulioe Commit/cc: Mr. C. RODCERS.

GREECE
Delegate:

M. KIMON DIAMANTOPOULO. First Secretary to the Legation in London.

HOLLAND
Secre/ar{e3:

HEER
H£ER

H.

VAN SANDICK. Koninklijk Instituut
VAN STAVERE.N. VereeniKing van

J. C.

van Ingenieur •.
Directeuren van Electriciteita-bedrijven in Nederland.

INDIAN EMPIRE
Delegate:

MR. j. W. MEARES. M.INsT.C.E .• M.I.E.E .. M.I.E.(IND.). Electrical Advisor. Government of India.

ITALY
Pre.ident: PROF. O. MARIO CoRBINO. Senatore del Regno. Presidente del Consiglio Superiore dei Lavori Pubhlici.
Vlce-Pre3ldent: GR. UFF. [NC. GUlDO SEMENZA. Presidente de Comitato Elettrotecnico Italiano.

NORWAY
Chairman: M. B. STUEVOLD-HAN.EN. Generaldirektor. Norge. Vas.drags Og-Elektrisitetsveaen.
Executive Chairman: M. J. BACHE-WllC. Direktor A,S Elektriok Bureau.
Seeretarl.. : M. KRISTRN FRlls. M. N. B. JESSRN.

ROUMANIA
Secretary:

"'A.

CONSTANTIN

D. Bu~nLA . A8sociation Gen6rale des Ingenieun de Roumanie.

SPAIN
Secretary:

The Secretary. Comite Nacional de Energia hidraulica.

SWEDEN
Chairman: M. F. V. HAN.EN. Direktor General. Kungl. VattenfaUsstyrelaen.
Secretary: M. Eoy VELANDER. Kungl. Vattenfallsstyrelsen.

SWITZERLAND
Secretary:

M. F. LARCIAD"R. Auociation Suisse des Electricien •.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Honorary Chairman: HON. JOHN W. WEEKS. Secretary of War; Chairman. Federal Power Commission.
General Chairman: MR. O. C. MERRtLL. Executive Secretary. Federal Power Commission.

General Vice-Chairman: MR. H. J. PIERCE. President. Washington Irrigation and Development Co.
Secretary: MR. WILLlAM M. STEUART. Director. Bureau of the <:en.us. Dept. of Commerce.

BRITISH COMMITTEE'S PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCS
MENT AS TO CONDITIONS AND PRIVILEGES
OF MEMBERSHIP
ORDINARY MEMBERS.-Any applicant. subject to the approval of the
Executive Committee. is entitled to become a member of the World Power
Conference on payment of the sum of £2. which will be used towards defraying
the stenographic and other expenses incident to the conduct of the Conference.
Members will receive a Membership Ticket. which will entitle them to free
admission to the British Empire Exhibition and the Conference Halls. during
the period of the Conference. These tickets will be personal and not transferable.
Members. if they desire it. can purchase. at a nominal price. copies of papers
in the Sections in which they are interested. the charges for which will be
announced at a later date. These copies will be available for Members only.
Papers will be on sale at the Hall. but Members who wish to take part in the
discussions should apply in advance for such papers as they may require.
OFFI CIAL DELEGATES.-The official delegates appointed by the participating National Committees are entitled to Free Membership.
Copies of the papers for presentation at the Conference will be sent free to
official delegates in advance of the Conference. through their respective
National Committees.
ACCOMMODATION.-The Organizers of the Conference. through
Official Travel Agents. will be glad to assist members in obtaining
accommodation in London. though they cannot guarantee to obtain
accommodation. Members are requested to make early application for
accommodation as they may require.

their
hotel
such
such

OFFICES AND ENQUIRY BUREAU.-The Organizers of the Conference
are arranging for offices at the Conference Halls for the use of Members. full
particulars of which will be announced later. An Enquiry Bureau and Postal
Facilities for the use of Members will also be provided.
OFFICIAL RECEPTIONS AND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.-A special Committee has been formed to arrange official receptions and social functions. and
announcements will be made at a later date.
OFFICIAL TOURS AFTER THE CONFERENCE.-Official tours in
which only delegates and Members of the Conference will be entitled to participate are being arranged to follow the Conference. The tours will be conducted
with the co-operation of the National Committees in each country and in
consultation with Messrs. Thos. Cook & Sons. the Official Travel Agents of the
Conference. I t is estimated that £60 should cover the cost of each of the tours
but the final cost cannot be determined until the various National Committees
concerned have completed their arrangements.

PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS REGARDING
TOURS
TOUR IN GREAT BRITAIN
(preliminary particulars, subject to alteration.)

Monday, July 14:

Birmingham-Visits to Works-Excursion to Stratford
and Warwick.

Tuesday, July 15:

Sheffield-Visits to Works Colliery and Coke Oven
Plant-Excursion to Baslow, Chatsworth and Haddon
Hall.

Wednesday, July 16:

Manchester-Visits to Ship Canal, Cotton Mill and
Works.

Thursday, July 17:

Excursion in Lake District, via Lakeside to Windermere.

Friday, July 18:

Excursions in Lake District via Coniston and Grassmere.

Saturday, July 19:
Sunday, July 20:
Monday, July 21:
Tuesday, July 22:

Glasgow-Visits to Shipyards-Excursions to Dunoon,
Loch Eck, Loch Fyne, Kyles of Bute; Oban, Staffa and
Iona.

Wednesday, July 23:

Edinburgh-Excursions to Edinburgh Castle and Forth
Bridge.

Thursday, July 24:

Newcastle-Visit to Shipyards, Colliery and Works.

Friday, July 25:

Y ork-Visits to York Minster and other places of
interest.

Saturday, July 26:

Return to London.
SCANDINAVIAN TOUR

(preliminary particulars, subject to alteration)
TOUR IN NORWAY

Tuesday, July 15:

From Newcastle per S.S. Jupiter at 5 p.m.

Wednesday, July 16:

Arrive Bergen in the evening.

Thursday, July 17:

Visits to Hydro-Electric Stations at Samnanger (23,000
H.P.) and at Bjolvo (36,000 H.P.) by boat.

Friday, July 18:

Visit to Hydro-Electric Station at Tyssedal (140,000
H.P.) Excursion to Skjaeggerdal waterfall and Haukelid
Mountains, and then to Dalen.

Saturday, July 19:

From Dalen to Kviteseid by boat, and then to Notodden.
From Notodden by train to Rjukan (on the way passing
Lienfos (20,000 H.P.) Tinnfos (24,000 H.P.) and Svaelgfos
(45,000 H.P.).

Sunday, July 20:

Rjukan. Visit two Hydro-Electric Stations (160,000
H.P. each.)

Monday, July 21 :

Kristiania.

Tuesday, July 22:

Visit to Hydro-Electric Stations at Vamma (75,000
H.P.) and Morkfos-Solbergfos (150,000 H.P.).
TOUR IN SWEDEN

Wednesday, July 23 T rollhattan-Visit to Hydro-Electric Station (170,000
Thursday, July 24 } H.P.). Sleeper to Vasteras.
Friday, July 25:

Vasteras-Visit to Power Station (45,000 H.P. Steam)
and works of Allmanna Svenska Elektriska Abtiebolaget.

Saturday, July 26:

Upsala-Visit to Sub-Station and Excursion through
typical rural distribution districts. Visits to AlvkarIeby
Hydro-Electric Station (45,000 H.P.) and Untra HydroElectric Station (80,000 H.P.).

Sunday, July 27:

Stockholm.

Monday, July 28:

Stockholm-Visit to Vartan Power Station (47,000
H.P. Steam)-Excursions.

Tuesday, July 29:

Malmo, and via Hamburg and Vlissingen.

Wednesday, July 30:

London or Paris.
TOUR IN LAPLAND

Tuesday, July 29:

Boden.

Wednesday, July 30:

Via Gallivare to Porjus Hydro-Electric Station (75,000
H.P.)-Visit to Gallivare Ore Fields.

Thursday, July 31:

Kiruna-Visit to Iron Mines and Electric Railway
workshops and sub-stations. Evening excursion to see
the midnight sun.

Friday, August I:

Narvik to Bergen by boat (a famous excursion trip.
particularly on account of the midnight sun).

Sunday, August 2:

Bergen-Boat to England or direct to America.

TOUR IN FRANCE. ITALY AND SWITZERLAND
(preliminary particulars-subject to alteration)

FRENCH TOUR

/3t Day:

Comines. near Lille-Visit to Power Station.

2nd Day:

Gennevilliers. near Paris-Visit to Power Station (200.000

K.W.).
3rd Day:

Visit to Rheims and battlefields.

4th and 5th DaY3:

Visit Lyon to Hydro-Electric Stations at BeaumontMontreaux (H. T. Transmission at 120,000 volts), Valde-Fier. and Viclaire. Possibly an Excursion to the
neighbourhood of Mont Blanc. Crossing into Switzerland. via Geneva.

SWISS TOUR

6th Day:

Geneva-Visit to Hydro:Electric Stations at ChancyPougny (in construction. head 25 feet. capacity 43,000
H.P.) and Chevres (built 1893/1896, head 25 feet,
capacity 18,500 H.P.).

7th Day:

Berne-Visit the Hydro-Electric Station at Muhleberg
(built 1918/1921. head 60 feet, capacity 64,000 H.P.,
330,000,000 cubic feet utilisable water reserve.) By
rail to Interlaken (Monophase electric traction, 15,000
V.).

8th Day:

By rail (D.e. 1500 V.) to Wengernalp and Jungfraujoch
(10,000 feet altitude, view on Aletsch glacier and J ungfrau). Visit to Hydro-Electric Station at Burglauenen.
(built 1906/1908, head 550 feet, capacity 5,000 H.P.).

9th Day:

By rail to Brunig and Lucerne, Excursion by boat to
Fluelen.

10th Day:

By rail (Gotthard railway monophase, 15,000 volts) to
Airolo and Ambri-Piotta-Visit to Swiss Federal Railways Hydro-Electric Station at Ritom (built 1916/1920,
head 2.100 feet, capacity 78,000 H.P.; water storage
capacity in Ritom Lake, 300,000,000 cubic feet). By
funicular to Ritom Lake, Crossing into Italy via Chiasso.
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ITALIAN TOUR

11th Day:

Venice.

12th Day:

Visit to Hydro-Electric Stations of the Societa Adriatica
on the Piave.

13th and 14th Days:

Milan-Visit to Hydro-Electric Stations of the Societa
Conti in Val d'Ossola.

15th Day:

Turin-Visit to Hydro-Electric Stations in Valle d'Aosta
proceeding to Paris by night train .

.
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j. B. CHALLIES, General Secretary
DOMINION WATER POWER BRANCH
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OTTAWA.ONT .•
CANADA
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February 22nd.
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•

Professor C. V. Christie,B.Sc •• Y.A ••
Engineering Building.
McGill University_

.My dear Professor Chriatie:I am sorry to have
.delayed aotion so long re your request to be
permitted to particIpate in the World Power
Conference to be held in London early in July
nex.t. but yesterday as our first Finance
Committee meetIng since you spoke to me.
The Board kno that you
would doubtless derive much benefit from that
Conference and they are sympathetic towards
helping the stafr or YoGill to take part in
conferenoes where matters of interest to their department are di8oussed. They feel. however. that
at the prosent time the University Is not in a
position to bear the expense necessary to enable
you to go to London.
I hope the deoision Is not
too disappointing to you.
Yours faithfully,

Prinoipal.

February 15th 1924.

Prote8Bor L. v. aerdt.
Department of Bleotrioal Engineering,
Engineering Building,
KeGi1l University.

Dear Prof. Berdt,
Enolosed you will find
the SIgnal OOlllD11micatlon
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November 27th, 1924.

Sir Arthur • Currie, G,C. i.G., K.C.B.,
Principal and Vice Chancellor,
McGill University, Montreal.
IJy

dear Sir Arthur:In accordance with the promise made to you, and

because of the suggestion in your letter to tir. Sisc of the 11th of Septomber that you had in mind the inotitution of a course in Communication Enginoering, I for lard by hand a report of the conference of members of the
American Universities and reyresentatives of the American Telephone and
Telegraph and 1,.estern Electric Companies, held at New York last August.
Among other subjects the discussions dealt with the Art of COl!lIDunication and
College graduates in the COlllJOunication Field.
The contents will, I trust, be of interest to you
and Professor Herdt.
I also take the liberty of enclosing a copy of the
Bell Telephone October Quarterly, containing on page 250 a Jaarked item on
Communication and Power Engineerinr; Contrasted, which article, also, has a
bearing on your proposed Course.
Yours very truly,

President.
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